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pay some
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expenses
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The state will pay for some
of former Hawkeye guard
Pierre Pierce's court costs, a
5th District judge in Dallas
County ruled Wednesday.
Pierce will receive money
from the public for deposition
expenses as well as to retain
experts to testify at his Aug. 16
trial, but he may have to repay
some or all of it, Judge Gregory
Hulse decided. Pierce filed for
financial assistance last
month, contending that he
lives on $170 a month, but he
did not ask for assistance to
pay for his attorney.
UI law Professor David Baldus called the ruling "routine•
and said trial judges handle
financial affidavits every day.
"Judges have vast powers to
respond to such needs, and
they make an overall judgment
about whether a person is
financially able to provide," he
said. "He's coming forward and
showing that I don't need the
'full ride,' if you will - all I
need is enough to cover my
expenses that I can't meet
through my family."
The court record Pierce filed
also disclosed he pays $10 a
month for his Iowa City apartment, located in Pheasant
Ridge. The complex provides
low-income housing based on

Nick loomis/The Dally Iowan

SEE JAIL, PAGE 7A

lnllllta In the Johnson County Jail rest In cells on Wednesday afternoon. Because of overcrowding, the cost of
lrlnsftrrtng Inmates to the Linn County jail Is rising.

SEE PIERCE, PAGE 7A
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E. CGIIIII St.,
118-0002
• African·
Canbbean
Thursday
• Mediterranean
Sunday
• African N'zungo
catering and
vending (contact
through
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• Solell's
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available at
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local grocers.
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EASTERN IOWA
WIRELESS COVERAGE
WITH cFREE

llf DAILY ICJNAN

The Corridor Free Wireless Network, or cFree, is set to make its
debut in Iowa City, Coralville, and
Cedar Rapids in late August. CFree
will provide free Internet runl88 for
thoee people with the wireless technology oommonly found in laptops
and other portable devials.
"I'm very excited to see the
fruition of a free wireless network. It's very exciting," said Rob
Pilaszewski, a member of the
James Gang. •Jt will encourage
people to use public spaces and
improve quality of life."
The not-for-profit venture is a
product of the collaboration
between the James Gang, an Iowa
City-based nonprofit communitybuilding organization, and the
Cedar Rapids Downtown District.
CFree will aiJow users to do a
variety of tasks, such as make
reservations and check e-mail,
while they enjoy the atmoephere
of the Pedestrian Mall in downtown Iowa City and various other
locations. The service could also be
used with a webcam to broadcast
downtown events or allow people
to check the weather in the downtown areas, said Scott Fiddelke of

• Pedestrian Mall
• S.T. Morrison and North Ridge
Parks In Coralville
• Downtown Cedar Rapids

RIChel Mummey!The Dally Iowan

Iowa City resident Maggie Cole sits In the Tobacco Bowl on Tuesday and
surfllhe web to look up lmaga for ahlblscua tatloo. The Tobacco Bowl is
one ot many downtown venua to offer wireless Internet; other Include the
Collage, the Sanctuary, Pizza On Dubuque, and lhe Java House, Iowa
Memorial Union, Iowa City Public Ubrary, Startlucb, and the Pedestrian
Mill Anew aervlce, cfree, will olfer allmllar service this summer.
the James Gang.
The service, which will provide
full access to the Internet, is to be
incorporated into several "key"
areas in the three cities. The Ped
Mall and public parks in will offer
the network. S.T. Morrison and
North Ridge Parks in Coralville

as well as pedestrian areas in
Cedar Rapids will also be included in the service. CFree may
expand to other communities in
the area as well, Pilaszewski said.
The system will initially be
funded through a variety of
sources, including Coralville and

DEERE WIE

STRANGE NON-BEDFELLOWS

Michelle Wie turns
small-town Illinois Into a
media meta-palooza. t I

Close allies on Iraq, Tony Blair and President
Bush find themselves not so cozy on African
aid and climate change. 4A

Cedar Rapids City governments
and various private contributors.
The organization will then look to
secure monthly contributions by
selling advertising space on start,.
up screens. A board of directors,
including members of the James
Gang, Cedar Rapids Downtown
District, Avalon Networks, Bmdley
and Riley, and New Bohemia, will
lead the Internet provider.
Iowa City opted out of helping
the free resource get its start.
"We are already doing it ourselves with our own resources,"
said City Manager Steve Atkins.
The Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., provides free service, expanding to most areas of the
Ped Mall as a part of its current
system. No expansion is planned
for the library's network.
E-mail 01 reporter Mart Bolworlll at
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Family saddened by sentence
BY DANIELLE
STRATTON-COULTER

alcohol concentration inadmissible in court.
Johnson County Attorney J .
THE DAILY IOWAN
Patrick White said at the
The family members of sentencing that a lack of usable
deceased Donald Westcott evidence moved him to offer
expressed their continued sorrow Wilkerson a plea agreement.
on Wednesday for his 2003 death
Remley said he imposed the
and their dismay that Dan Wilk- sentence "reluctantly." His only
erson, the man responsible, would other option was to reject the plea
not have to serve any jail time.
agreement and reopen the inves' Judge David Remley ~tion into the case, he said.
deferred judgment on WednesWestcott's children and wife
day for Wilkerson, 50, sentenc- said at the hearing that two
ing him to two years' probation years of probation was an unfair ·
and 100 hours of community penalty for the man who ultiservice. Wilkerson was origi- mately killed Donald Westcott,
nally charged with vehicular then 61. More than 15 friends
homicide for running a stop and family members cried
sign and smashing into West- throughout the sentencing.
cott's van, but a March ruling
"You should take the blame for
made Wilkerson's .091 blood this, and two years' probation in

my mind just isn't enough,"
Mark Westcott, Donald Westcott's son, said in a victim-impact
statement.
"My dad is gone."
According to police records,
Donald Westcott and his wife,
Judith Westcott, were driving
their station wagon down County
Road F46 on Aug. 25, 2003, when
Wilkerson failed to stop at a stop
sign and struck the Westcotts'
vehicle. Donald Westcott died of
his injuries, police said, and
JudithWestcott w.as also seriously
injured.

Authorities found Wilkerson's
blood alcohol concentration to
be .091, above the .08 legal
limit, but Judge Kristin Hibbs
ruled in March to suppress the
test results because police

officers didn't follow proper
blood-testing procedures.
Wilkerson pleaded guilty in
April to involuntary manslaughter, a lesser charge.
Under the conditions of his
probation and deferred judg:
meat, Wilkerson is not pennitted
to consume or possess alcoholic
beverages. The state can revoke
the deferred judgment if he violates the stipulations, Remley
said. Wilkerson will not have to
pay additional restitution to the
Westcotts because he had
already paid more than $150,000
in a civil settlement.
Wilkerson and his wife, Kim
Wilkerson, both apologized to
the Westcott family for their loss.
E-rreil fX ~ Danlelle Slnb-CGulllr ct
dcrlieUe·shfixH:ru~IDJ

Group moves to restore funding
BY SAM EDSILL

examines how pigeons respond to
visual stimuli, which may lead to a
better understanding ofsuch menMembers of the UI College of tal disorders as autism.
Liberal Arts and Sciences Faculty
UI Liberal Arts Dean Linda
Assembly unanimously approved Maxson said Neugebauer added
petitioning senators to restore the amendment at the last minute
federal funding to two mental- to avoid a congressional debate
health researchers, including m and called it a "mind-boggling"
psychology Professor Edward attack on the NIH's peer-review
Wasserman, at a special session system, w.hich has provided the
on Wednesday.
environment for many important
In June, the House approved a scientific advancements.
spending bill that included an
"That a congressman can pick
amendment by Rep. Randy Neuge- anything that piques his curiosibauer, Jt.Texas, to remove National ty, his sense of the absurd Institute of Mental Health grants clearly, that's not his job," Maxson
from Wasserman and a professor said. "Having [the amendment]
at State University of New York- slipped under at the nth hour is
Buffalo. Wasserman's research irresponsible."
THE DAILY IOWAN

Faculty Assembly members
said they are optimistic the
Senate will repeal the amendment this fall, and they are
preparing to campaign to bring
the issue to the public.
"You can't just stand by and
hope the state does the right
thing," said Meredith Hay, UI
vice president for research
administration. "We have to be
loud, and we have to be vocal."
Any congressional involvement in the process should be
subject to open debate, she said.
Assembly members suggested
asking for support from other Big
Ten schools, as well as using the
Year of Public Engagement as a
forum to discuss academic issues

with the community. UI President David Skorton named this
year the Year of Public Engagement in October 2004 with the
goal of increasing involvement
with the community and public
issues on a local, state, national,
and international level.
Assembly Vice Chairman
Richard Hurtig said the
academic community must
take a proactive approach to
combat legislators tinkering
with research funding. That
approach could include
petitioning Congress to pass
an act "to protect the
peer-review process."
E-mail Dl reporter s.n Edslll at:
samuel-edslll@uiowaedu

ART KONNECTION
Ul senior Jon
Bainbridge
spends the
afternoon
painting a
mural outside
ol the
Konnectlon,
located In the
Hall Mall.
Bainbridge,
who devotes
most ol his
free Ume
working on
the mural,
said Its
purpose Is
to coax people
In the
Hall Mall
to ventura Into
the store.

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

CRY
Woman charged with
theft
Last week, police charged an lo'wa
City woman with stealing nearly
$35,000 from a disabled man's trust
fund.
Police contend that Georgeann
Chaven, 46, had sole authority over dispersing money from the man's
accounts. Over the course of three and
ahalf years, beginning In January 2001,
she alleged~ converted much of the
account for personal use, depositing
approximate~ $21,IXXI into a personal
checking account, police said.
The relationship of Chaven and the
man was not clear Wednesday. Police
began their investigation after receiving
complaints from the disabled man's
family, said police Sgt. Doug Hart
Chaven was charged with first·
degree theft and later released on her
own recognizance. If conVicted, she
could face up to 10years in prison and
a$10,000 fine for the Class Cfelony.
-by Jim Butts

Man charged with
burglary
Pollee charged an Iowa City man
on Tuesday after he allegedly punched

his next-door neighbor in the head,
breaking the man's eardrum.
Police arrested Robert Jones, 29,
after witnesses said he entered an apart·
ment and got into an argument'with the
man, said police Sgt. Doug Hart. The
argument soon escalated, according to
reports, and allegedly ended with Jones
hitting the man on the left side of his
head, causing redness and bruising.
Hart said a relationship with a
woman was likely at the center of
the dispute, although the case Is still
under investigation.
Jones, 408 Bjaysville lane, has a
long criminal history in Iowa that
Includes guilty pleas to assault
charges In 1996 and 2005, according
to online court records.
He was charged with first-degree
burglary; he is being held at the Johnson
County Jail on a$10,000 bond. If convicted, Jones could serve up to 25 years
In prison for the Class Bfelony.
- by Jim Butts

An agreement was reached
Tuesday between members of the
Environmental Project and KUD
International concerning setting

May 1, 2009, as the completion date
for the Coralville Rain Forest Project.
At the Tuesday meeting, the
Environmental Project approved a
memorandum of understanding
with KUD, signifying the Intention of
both parties to have the firm oversee
the construction of the 4.5-acre
enclosed rain forest.
KUD is expected to coordinate the
construction phase of the rain forest,
Including financing,design, engineering,
and actual constructlon. The site will be
located southeast of the Interstate
8Mirst Avenue Interchange.
The memorandum Included a
guarantee that KUD would deliver an
on-budget and timely project. After
completion of $90 million In
fundralslng, expected to occur by
Oct. 31, 2006, KUD would guarantee
completion of the rain forest by May
1, 2009. KUD would guarantee completion of the construction of tho
project for less than $160 million.
KUD will be paid $820,000 for
pre-construction work. The total
amount to be paid to KUD across
four years would be $5.5 million.
Construction Is estimated to begin
between October 2006 and January
2007 according to the memorandum.
-by Margaret Nixon

1rtjuana and public lntoxlcallon.
KrtltDpher Gowan, 20, 439 s. Johnson St.,
was charged Wednesday with U!Uwtul
use of asomeone else's ID and PAULA.
Dlmlroo Hlrrll, 26, 1958 Broadway, was
charged Wednesday with possessing an
open container of alcohol In public.
kdrwl Hlmwl, 23, 630 Capitol St.,

was charged Wednesday with h Ffnln Michell Jr., 45, 805 N. Dubuque
possession of marijuana.
St. Apt. 3, was charged Tuesday with crimBIWI Hd, 32, 2018 Waterfront DriYB, was Inal tmpasllng.
charged Monday with flfth-<leglee theft.
Mldllnzll PIUI, 19, 307 S. Linn St. No.
Sondll Lonngren, 35, address unknown, 207, was charged Wednesday with unlawwas charged Tuesday With fourth-degree ful use of asomeone etse'siD and PAULA.
criminal mischief, domestic assault, and Jam Alld, 37, 2401 Highway 6 E. No. 2429,
public lntoxlclllon.
chflrgld Tueadly. p&dclnbdcllon.

Rain-forest completion
date set

s.
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Jennifer MOdestou was appointed
Interim director of Ul Equal Opportunity
and Diversity on Tuesday.
She will fill the
posHJonof Charlotte
Westerhaus, who
will step down this
month to take up
her new position as
vice president of
diversity and inclu·
slon for the NCAA.
Overseeing Ul's
Modtllou
compliance with Ul interim director
affirmative action,
of Equal
equal-opportunity Opportunity and
laws, and civil·
Diversity
rights laws and
policies will be among Modestou's
duties while serving as Interim director.
Modestou has worked In the equal·
opportunity office since 1992.
'With her many years of ~rlence
at the University of Iowa, Jennifer will
provide stabllity and dfectlon to the
office as we search for arttlW permanent
director," Ul President David Skorton
said In apress release.
- by Amlnda Muklr
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STATE
ISU security system to
help protect bridges
of Madison County
WINTERSET, Iowa (AP} Scientists at Iowa State University are
working on a security system to help
protect the famed bridges of Madison
County, targeted In recent years by
arsonists.
Researchers at Iowa State
University are using a$126,000 grant
from the U.S. Department of

Agriculture to develop the security
system to help protect the bridges,
made famous in the ftlm Thl Bridges
of Madtson County. Mtke LaVtolette,
an associate scientiSt at Iowa State,
said the system is the first of its kind.
An Infrared camera, fiber-opUc
sensors, and a flame detector will
mon~or the Cedar Bridge and alert
the proper authoritieS of suspicious
activity. LaVIolette believes these
three devices have never been used at
the same time to monttor a covered
bridge.

The Daily Iowan
is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the fall 2005 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
• SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

Application deadline is July 18.
Stop by Room E131 Adler Journalism Building for an application.
Recommendation letters should be turned n with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 8·week
Internship/training program before they will be hired and placed
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more rnformation, pleasa email
jennifer·sturm-10uiowa.edu

Modestou Interim
head of equal
opportunity

POUCE BLOTTER
Erica Nr«, 18, 1635 Hollywood Blvd.,
was charged Wednesday with operating
while Intoxicated,
David Burlcl, 20, Davenport, was charged
Wednesday with possession of alcohol
under the legal age.
Bl'ld Gomez, 35, 1442 Sunset St.. was
charged Tuesday wllh possen1on or m
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Steve Fleagle, the Ul associate vice president for lnfonnatlon Technology Services, discusses plans for a multi-university information and
communication system on Wednesday.

People from
all over the
country are
a lready calling
Fleagle
about
the UlinterimCIO
state-of-the-art
course-management system,
ICON, the uruversity plans to
implement in the fall.
When Fleagle isn't connecting Iowa to other uruversities
through high-performance
networks, he struggles with
keeping people from hacking
into the Ul's computers.
"There
are
100,000
attempts to break into the
university computers every
day," he said. "Sometimes,
people click on something they
shouldn't, and hackers have
access to our stuff."
The 1984 UI graduate bas never
left the university, spending 10
years as the technical director of
the UI Cardiovascular Image
Processing Laboratory, another
four years working as a project
leader for ITS, and most rerently,

There are 100,000 attempts to break into the university computers every day. Sometimes, people click on something
they shouldn't, and hackers have access to our stuff.'

"My experience with the
university was a great asset,"
he said. "I understood the
challenges that were local to
the area."
Since taking the office on an
interim basis more than a year
and a half ago, he has maintained a very busy schedule he said that he is in meetings
pretty much all day, every day.
He is pleased with the
progress the university is
making. In the future, he
would like to continue to focus
on keeping the informationtechnology personnel as well
as other university employees
updated on what is going on.
"There are 500 [information·
technology] people on campus,
and they need to understand
what they are responsible for,"
he said. "People want to be more
engaged in planning."
Fleagle added that there is
very good collaboration within
the urs information-technology

community.
'There are lots ofvery talented
people," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Damy Valeotlne at
danvalentine2!XX)@yahoo com

GiFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

-Steve Fleagle
BY DANNY VALENTINE
nE OAI.Y

Thwerin ov r a n rly blank
map of th United tnt.es, ~ve
F1eagle explains
' :y random

pcin1l on
·
random llia
This. the futum~to F1eaglc. the tn
. vice presidmt
for Information Tochnology Ser-

<iink'r•·

allowing fir

unprecedented collaboration on

his 18-month tenure as interim

reaeerch.
"Hit does happen, it would be
o very big deal," he said.
Although only a month into his
first term as the Ufs permanent

CIO, said Joseph Kearney, an

chief information officer, people
at the university have reason to
listen to his words.
He implemented much of the
basic technology the UI uses
now for communication during

associate dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences and
the chairman of the committee
that chose Fleagle.
"He did a tremendous job in
the interim position," Kearney
said. "Steve impressed us with
his clarity of vision."
Among the highlights of his
work are the implementation of a

new 23-terabyte storage-area
network, replacing telephone
switches, starting a new campuswide e-mail, and creating a
new student information system.
When it comes down to it,
Fleagle is putting Iowa on the
information technology map.
"In some places, we are real
good, and in some areas, we are
right up there with the leaders,"
he said. "Which is good,

•

enment comes to mall
BY DANNY VALENTINE
MOAI.Y

CHARGES FOR
MASSAGES AT LOCAL
SALONS
Bellis1mo -$55 per hour
Zender's - $60 per hour
Enlightenment Center - between
$80 and $160 per hour
However, perhaps not.
"Ma sage
therapy
is
beneficial for everything. People
need exposure," said Jo Hennager,
the owner of JOSPA, 210 S.
Dubuque St. "'nly 50 percent of
the conununity is aware, and it is
a very transient community. It's

all a matter ofeducation.•
And Bev Klug, a mindful
myst meditation instructor at
the Ul, isn't concerned about

contemplation competition.
"There are many different
types of meditation," she said.
"I don't see it as competition.
Different types of meditation
are helpful for different people;
it isn't a scarcity issue."
In a country in which 30
percent of college students
suffer from anxiety, and 40
percent of students reported
they were "so depressed , it
was difficult to function ,"
according to an article in
Newsweek, the Enlightenment
Center and its downtown location could provide a much
needed friend for UI students,
said Kent Boyum, the establishment's director.
"I learned transcendental
meditation when I was 19,"
he said. "I noticed that my

mind became clearer, and my
grades got better. I grew to
like learning.
"Think of it like tuition," he
added, noting that the program's
$2,500 cost is approximately the
same as a laptop's but has a
much larger and longer effect.
The center will teach
patrons about the maharishi
Vedic lifestyle, including what
foods are best to eat for specific
individuals, what soaps are
best to wash with, and even
which doors are best to walk
through.
"There have been over 700
studies th at have shown [this
lifestyle] provides greater
satisfaction, increased GPA,
and reduces depres s ion ,"
Boyum said.
E-mail 01 reporter Danny Valentine at:
Danvalentine2000@yahoo.com
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Activists are

foiling Egypt
BY DANIEL WILLIAMS
WASHINGTON POST

John Giles, PA/Associated Press

Effigies meant to look like the leaders of the G-8 nations stand In a field near Gleneagles, Scotland, following scuffles Wednesday between
pollee in riot gear and protest groups. Officers were flown In by helll:opter after asecurity fence surrounding the G-8 summit was breached.

.

Blair, Bush at odds on agenda
BYTOMRAUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GLENEAGLES, Scotland World leaders on Wednesday
weighed a huge aid package for
Africa and new plans for tackling global climate change as
Iraq war allies President Bush
and British Prime Minister
Tony Blair found themselves
advocating rival positions.
Blair, buoyed by the decision
to award London the 2012
Olympics, pledged to keep pushing for more aid to combat
poverty in Africa and global climate change, the two issues he
has made the focus of this year's
meeting; both of his goals are
more ambitious than those
embraced by Bush.
Police battled thousands of
protesters on the outskirts of
town as the leaders of the United States, Japan, Germany,
France, Britain, Italy, Canada,
and Russia gathered for their
annual economic summit.
Leaders brought a variety of
proposals and, this year, shared
center stage with Irish rock star
Bono, the lead singer ofU2, who
heavily lobbied some of the
world's richest nations to do
more for Africa.
Blair, the meeting host and
first to arrive, said he was "prepared to hold out for what is
right" on his agenda as summit
partners followed him to a heavily fortified golf resort.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin is seeking the group's
support of a wider role for the
United Nations in Iraq and may
propose a possible exit
timetable for the United States,
the Kremlin said.
Bush , unpopular in Europe,

that fmal touches were being
made on a summit statement
for release later in the week
that would unanimously
emphasize "common ground" on
climate control - without
detailing remaining differences.
He said an effort was under
way to produce such consensusbuilding statements on a variety of topics.
Bush and his wife, Laura
Bush, arrived in Scotland hours
before the summit opened with
a dinner for G-8 leaders hosted
by Britain's Queen Elizabeth.
The last leg of the journey, from
ICirsty Wigglesworth, pool/Associated Press the airport in Glasgow, was by
Britain's Queen Elizabeth II (front third right) and the Duke of helicopter.
Edinburgh (front second left) sit for a group photo with G-8 leaders
As part of the African agenda,
at the Gleneagles Hotel in Scotland on Wednesday. Front row (left to Bush, Blair, German Chancellor
right), President Bush, French President Jacques Chirac, British Gerhard Schrtider, and Canadian
Prime Minister Tony Blair, and Russian President Vladimir Putln. Prime Minister Paul Martin held
separate meetings with Bono.
Back row (left to right), European Commission President Jose
Blair has challenged G-8
Manuel Barroso, Halian Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconl, German countries to double aid to Africa
Chancellor Gerhard Schroder, Japan's Prime Minister Junichlro to $50 billion by 2010, from the
current $25 billion.
Koizumi, and Canadian Prime Minister Paul Martin.
"A lot has been accomplished
defended his handling of Iraq a warmer earth - a concession but there is no sense that a real
and treatment of prisoners at from an earlier position that the deal, a $50 billion number, we
GuanM.namo. He backed less jury was still out on such a con- are not there on that," Bono
Africa aid than Blair sought and nection.
said, speaking of Blair's goal.
leveled fresh criticism at the
But he stood by his rejection of
Blair also made a joint
Kyoto treaty on climate change. the Kyoto treaty on global climate appearance with Bob Geldof,
In a brief visit to Denmark change, calling instead for more
organizer of last weekend's Live
before flying here, Bush cooperation on cleaner fuels.
8
concerts that were held to
acknowledged his unpopularity
"Kyoto didn't work for the
pressure
G-8 leaders to do more
United States, and it frankly
in Europe.
poverty
and disease in
to
fight
"I understand that people didn't work for the world. The
aren't going to agree with deci- reason it didn't work for the Africa, and Bono.
"You've got to be prepared to
sions I make. But my job is to world was that developing
hold
out for what is right," Blair
make decisions that I think are nations weren't included," Bush
right and to lead," Bush said at a said. The United States is the said when questioned about
joint news conference with Dan- only G-8 member to not ratify reports that Britain was preparish Prime Minister Anders Fogh the agreement, which took ing to scale back its demands on
support for Africa and climate
Rasmussen, a key ally on Iraq.
affect in February.
Bush also said he recognized
Faryar Shirzad, a top Bush change in the face of U.S. oppothat human activity had con- foreign-policy aide, told sition - and to help present a
tributed to climate change and reporters aboard Air Force One united front by summit's end.

.

CAIRO, Egypt - Youth for
Change, Journalists for
Change, Lawyers for Change.
Ever since May 25, when a
mob sympathetic to President
Hosni Mubarak very publicly
beat up a group of female protesters, advocacy groups that
promise change - as in
change of president - have
been springing to life.
"Egyptian society is boiling.
We have seen this only one or
two times in the past 80
years,~ said Alaa .Aswani, an
author and dentist who is
active in two other new
groups: Writers for Change
and Doctors for Change.
In addition to the new
groups, established opposition
organizations have created a
common front for the first time.
The Muslim Brotherhood,
Egypt's largest opposition
group,joined forres with Kifaya,
a composite of small political,
human-rights, and non-govern·
mental organizations. The
union creates the potential for
mass anti-government demonstrations ofa kind not seen here
for almost 30 years.
Egypt's activists have moved
relatively quickly to take their
place among reform movements that have blossomed in
several countries in the Middle
East. While not massive like
the protests that rocked
Lebanon this spring, their campaign is nonetheless notable in
Egypt, which the Bu.qh administration has singled out as a
country in the "march of democ·
racy" it says it is promoting.
Small protests, which only
eight months ago were a novelty in Cairo, are now common
fare, even if most are hemmed
in by phalanxes of riot police.
For the first time, activists are
using the Internet to organize
"lightning• demonstrations,
with sympathetic bloggers
~ the lead in Calling out
protcswrs on short notice.
Agitation has been building
in advance of a presidential

election tent.ativ~ly Rlatcd for
early September.
Moijt oppo11ition group, dis·
mis Mubarnk's proposal to
hold a multi·rondidnte pre idcnlial race for th first time
in Egypt's history 'l'hcy cnll it
a sham des1gnt'd to prolong
his rule. Under n wly minted
election rules, only candidate
from officially endorsed par·
tics cnn run ngninel him .
Emergency laws that have
been in effect for almo t a
quarter-century inhibit fre
a sembly nnd
iation nnd
permit nrr st nnd dclt'nlion
without charge.
· The wnvc of prot
i largely limited ID the middlt• cln •
and it remniru~ an op<-n qu •
lion whether Egypt's ll'gions of
working-eta
p ople and
unemployed wm eventually
join. But in a country who~c
oppos1tion Willi long politically
dortnrull, the prcad of opposi·
tion activity i noncth less
striking, act.ivi ta contend.
Unlike mnss prot.t• t mov~
ments in Ukraine and
Lebanon, which from Ut ou . t
featured sophi tical d mobilization techniqu , Egyptian
activist. have only r cently
exploited th IntL met to recruit
nnd nctivate a mnk nnd fi1
Alaa if t up n n ·twor'k
of five web 1 that promoted
a prow t at the hrinc of a
Muslim holy woman,
eda
Zoinab, earlier thi month.
Demon tralor h ld loft
brooms to ymoolizc t.h d ·ire
to Wl't!p away Mubamk.
Seif wa,. moved to mobilize
blogger on tay 25 wh ·o
crowd of m n beat him whit
police tood idly by. "1 bcli ve
we hav t.o do something. F.gypt
is pr tty wir ~. lnt rn t can
build opposition from th hottom up,•hc said.
in on his
blog incrcac;ed fn1m bout 00
to 1,200 in a m tt r of d y
after the t y 25 d monstra·
tion, in which tic ·\\; !ding
men under th dir lion of
Mubarn1c1 Natiorull lJc
ic Party att.aek d pro ·
particularly women.

~s
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Times reporter goes

right to send me to prison."
But she said she had an obligation to protect a confidenttal
WASHINGTON (AP) - New source: "I do not make confidenYork Times reporter Judith Miller tiality pledges lightly, but when I
was jailed Wednesday for refusing do, I must honor them.•
The judge was adamant that
to divulge a confidential source to a
grand jury investigating the Bush Miller comply with the court's
administration's leak of an under· order to testify.
Mlf she was given apass on this,
cover CIA operative's name. It added
legal drama to what was already one the next person who comes up"
of the most closely watched press might refuse to cooperate as well,
Hogan said. "There ts still a realisfreedom cases in recent history.
Another reporter. Matthew tic possibility that confinement
Cooper of Time, agreed to cooper- might cause her to testify."
Cooper said his source had given
ate with prosecutors after disclos·
ing that his source had given him him a waiver just before the court
permission to do so hours earlier. session. enabling the journalist to
Cooper's about-face. coming after cooperate with the probe Into who
nearly two years of refusals to dis- leaked the name of CIA officer Valerie
close the information, spared him Plame. Cooper said that he had been
the likelihood of jail.
prepared to go to jail and that on
"I do not view myself as above Tuesday night, "I hugged my son
the law," Miller told U.S. District goodbye and told him it might be a
Judge Thomas Hogan. "You are long time before I see him again.•

to jail

Sunshine Tan and Wash

218 Em Market Street • Downtown Iowa City

Nick UVAssociated Press

Shahrzad Folger (left) and Parvin Modarress, relatives of filmmaker Cyrus Kar, appear at a news conference Wednesday In Los Angeles after
the ACLU Iliad a lawsuit against the government to gain his release. Kar, an Iranian-born U.S. cHizen who also Is a Navy veteran, Is being
held In Iraq by American lorces.

~5

mericans detained in Iraq

Tbe U . nzilitary
says tbe fiLJe
were bz o/ved
in in urgent
activities· tb~)'
have not
been cbarged

One of the Iraqi-Americans
allegedly had knowledge of
planning for an attack, and a
second possibly was involved in
a kidnapping, Whitman said.
Th third was "engaged in suspicious activity," he said, declining to be more specific. They
were captured, one each, in
April, May, and June.
Whitman said the IranianAmerican was arrested with
several dozen washing-machine
timers in his car; such items can
be used as components in
bombS. Military officials said he
was arrested with a cameraman
and a taxi driver.
Whitman said there did not
appear to be any connections
among the five.
If there are charges, it is not
immediately clear whether US.
courts or Iraq's judicial system
would handle the cases.
The International Committee
of the Red Cross baa visited each
of the detainees, Whitman said.
In l.4lll Angeles, Kar's relatives
aid ho was born in Iran and
cam to the United States as a
child.
They said Kar, 44, was \n Iraq
to film scenes for a documentary
on Persia's founder when Kar
was arrested by Iraqi police at a
checkpoint in Baghdad on May
17, a daw confinned by military
officials.
"He just had the misfortune to
get into the wrong cab,• said
U!v n R. Shapiro, the ACLU's
legal director. "Our position is
that if the government has any
cvid •nee against him, bring him
home, and charge him in a court,
and th n proceed ccordingly."
Hi family said that an FBI
agent in {.()s Angeles told them
Kar had been cleared of any
charg s and that the washingmachine timers allegedly
belonged to the taxi driver, who
w tmnsporting them to a friend.
·rm here to beg President
Bush ... to relemte an innocent

boy," Kar's aunt, Parvin Modarress, said at a news conference
announcing the suit challenging
Kar's detention. "He went to
Iraq to do his dream work, to
make a documentary."
The FBI searched Kar's Los
Angeles home in May, said a
U.S. law-enforcement official
who spoke said on the condition
of anonymity because the investigation is continuing.
The ACLU's suit, filed in
Washington, contends that
Kar's detention violates his constitutional rights, federal law,
international law, and U.S. military regulations.
"He's just sat there in limbo.
Whatever the government's
authority, it certainly doesn't
allow them to do that," Shapiro
said. He pointed to rulings that
allow prisoners held by the U.S.
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to
challenge their detention.
Whitman said the five Americans were being held in accordance with laws governing
armed conflict.
The Jordanian-American,
who was captured in a raid late
last year, is sliSpected of highlevel ties to Abu Musab Zarqawi, the Jordanian terrorist
and a leading Qaeda ally in
Iraq. Officials announced the
capture in March of the Jordanian-American.
A panel of three U.S. officers
ru1es on whether each prisoner
is properly held; that has already
taken place for the JordanianAmerican. Whitman did not say
whether the three Iraqi-Ameri·
cans or the Iranian-American
have been through this process.
Whitman said it is not certain
whether they will be turned
over to the Justice Department
or to Iraq's legal system, which
has handled the prosecution of
other foreign fighters.
The closest parallel to their situation may be the two American
citizens captured opposing U.S.
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forces in Afghanistan.
John Walker Lindh and Yaser
Esam Hamdi, two Taliban foot
soldiers, held U.S. citizenship
when they were captured in late
2001.

Lindh, a California native
now in his early 20s, pleaded
guilty in civilian court to
supplying services to the
Taliban government and carrying explosives for them.
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Don't jail reporters over confidential sources
On Wednesday, a federal judge sent New York Times reporter Judith
Miller to prison for keeping her sources secret, dealing a blow to the principle of a vigilant press. If we are to have an effective governmental
watchdog, journalists must be able to protect their sources, and we hope
now that Congress takes action to ensure that they may.
At issue is a broader case involving the leak of a CIA agent's identity;
the source Miller is protecting may have committed a federal crime. Given
the circumstances of the leak (see Perspective below), we have serious
concerns about the motives of the person behind the leak, and it would be
gratifying to see her or him brought to justice.
However, the prosecutor's apparent interest in imprisoning reporters who
broke no law does not help this cause; no indictments have yet been made,
and we do not know if any law was broken at all. As former Times
columnist William Sa6re noted in a June 29 Times op-ed, "Maybe an official
misled an agent or even perjured himself to save his job; is that sufficient
cause to incarcerate innocent journalists and impede the entire press's
traditional means of exposing official corruption?" We sure don't think so.
The idea that reporters can withhold information that others cannot
is certainly troubling to some. "We shouldn't allow people to think that
court orders are sort of optional," said prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald in
June, according to the Times. But the order should never have been given
at all, and the law should acknowledge the unique demands of the press
- particularly now.

"The importance of source confidentiality increases when the press
believes the truth is hidden," notes UI Associate Professor Cary
Covington, the head of the political-science department. And according to
a July 3 Times piece, government secrecy has reached a historic high in'
recent years, with a record 15.6 million documents classified last year,
double the 2001 number.
Meanwhile the declassification process has slowed to a trickle - in
1997, 204 million pages were declassified, while in 2004, just 28 million
were. Some of this information may be legitimately sensitive, but some
may be vital to the public good - and we won't know which is which
unless those with access to that knowledge feel they may alert the press
without facing political reprisal. Said Covington, "If we develop a pattern
of reporters revealing sources, you can expect the practice of leaking information on the basis of assurances of anonymity will decline."
This issue goes well beyond one reporter, one leak, or even one
administration; to safeguard the future of an active press, Congress ought
to pass a national shield law, granting reporters the sort of protection
already given by the District of Colombia and every state but Wyoming.
The federal government should not be able to jail a reporter because
one of its own might have committed a crime. The Daily Iowan stands
with the belief that the press should be a defender of the public interest.
In light of this unfortunate decision, the need for Congress to act is all the
more urgent.

PERSPECTIVE--------------------------------------~-----------

The Valerie Plame case: a long story
The jailing of Judith Miller is the
latest event in a saga dating back
three years, in which it seems that
she, by rights, should have only a
minor role. In his 2003 State of the
Union address, President Bush cited
intelligence that Saddam Hussein
had sought to buy nuclear materials
from Africa. In July of that year,
former Ambassador Joseph Wilson
IV, who had been sent to Africa in
2002 by the CIA, wrote an op-ed
criticizing Bush's words based on his
observations there.
Eight days after Wilson's piece
appeared in the New York Times,
syndicated
columnist
Robert
Novak reported that two senior
administration officials had named
Wilson's wife, Valerie Plame, as a
covert CIA operative dealing with
weapons of mass destruction.
Novak's supporters contend this
information was necessary to
establish a motive for Wilson's
remarks, but Wilson alleges that this
disclosure was made as political
retribution for his criticism. Time
magazine reporter Matthew Cooper

also wrote about Plame shortly after
Novak; Miller cond\lcted interviews
on the matter but did not publish an
article.

According to the Times, the 1982
Intelligence Identities Protection Act
prohibits anyone from consciously
revealing the name of a covert agent

that the government is taking
"affirmative measures• to conceal, if
this is done "in the course of a pattern•
to harm U.S. intelligence. Federal
prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald was
appointed to discover the source of the
leak- and most of his efforts over the
past several months have been aimed
at forcing CbOper and Miller to submit
to interviews concerning the identity
of their sources. Cooper finally agreed
to do so on the day he was to be jailed,
saying his source finally gave him
permission to.
Although neither Miller nor
Cooper have been charged with any
crime, Miller is being held in
contempt of court for refusing
District Judge Thomas Hogan's
order to identify her sources; she will
be held until the grand jury ends its
work in October unless she decides
to testify. For his part, Novak seems
not to be facing any punishment this suggests that he cooperated
with Fitzgerald, but neither man
will explain why that hasn't settled
the matter.
01 Ed11orial Board

LETTER--------------------------------------------------------Bad Plan Colombia
As Ul employees who recently visited
Colombia, we were dismayed by last week's
House vote rejecting the McGovern
Amendment, which would have shifted a
small portion of U.S. aid to Colombia from
military spending to economic development.
The current Plan Colombia dedicates 80
percent of funds for military uses: training,
equipment, and crop fumigation. While in
Colombia, we witnessed how, instead of
decreasing violence or effectively fighting
narco-trafficklng, this plan has increased economic disparity and instability in Colombia,
where 3 million people are displaced because
of violence, and 65 percent of the population
lives on less than the equivalent of $2 per day.
We heard many Colombians - activists, pastors, subsistence farmers - speak out about
the need to fund better economic alternatives.
Although the renewal of Plan Colombia disturbs us, we laud Rep. James Leach, A-Iowa,
for his stand in favor of the McGovern
Amendment and his continued advocacy of
political rather than military resolutions. We
urge our Iowa senators to follow his lead
when Plan Colombia is debated In the Senate.
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I'M ROBERT NOVAK,

AND WELCOME mMY
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Caroll'yJ I Sa111h MacDonald
Ul employees
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ON THE SPOT
Who was your favorite character on "Saved by the Bell"?
" Anyone but
Tori."

" Zach Morris,
because he was
the protagonist."

Knln Hanun
Uljunlor

Bolt., fvtll
Ul senior

" 1' m more of
an old-school
guy, so I'll go
with Miss Bliss.
Plus she had a
sexy accent."

" Zach. He was
outgoing and fun."

Mqanrtyll

Ul junior

'America's
education
problem
After celebrating Ind pend nee Dny
this week it's worth mentioning that
the Fourth of July is becoming incrNUIingly Jess meaningful to man~ of the
youngest generation ofAm ncan .
According to the National N!se. sment of
Educntional Progres , fewer student. in
this country have n basic understanding
of U.S. history than any other subj t
that is tested in public schools.
Re<:ently, David .--------,
McCullough, who
is a leading
historian and
authorofth
best-selling book
1776, spoke ton
Senate Education
Committee on the
importance of
teaching American MARK SIMONS
history.
Additionally, he talked about one of
the most important 118peciA of improving
public education in this country:
training teachers who are both
knowledgeable and enthusiastic about
their subjects.
McCullough'
timony wn
interesting not only because of hi
remarkable clarity but also beeau he
broke away from the nonnal discourse
concerning public education. In tcad of
the constant excuses about lacking
adequate funding or teachc not being
•appreciated,• McCullough pointed to
the fundamental importance of having
quality teachers who und •rstnnd the
subjects they teach and can conv y their
knowledg and p ·on to tud nts.
"Too many teach rs are a igned to
teach math, science, lit.erntur or
history, and they don't adequately know
the subject ... and it's impossU1lc to love
teaching somet.hing you don't know,~
McCullough said.
Teachers who don't haven finn grasp
of their ubjccts can't spark th
enthusiasm needed for udcn to ga n
interest in a particular topic. F. pccially
in grade school, it is more important for
students to gain a p ion for a _bjcd
than it is to retain every liul d tail of
knowledge. Jf th cla or th lA: tbook ·
boring to students at th grad Je..· Ia, it
creates apathy and con !qu ntly th
school is failing to in till a ~illingn
and enthusiasm for learning.
McCullough pointed out that for a
long time, it was a umcd in mu<'h of
the education tablishmcnt that
today'a atud nts don't like to read and
that curriculum need to I dumbed
down to a low level. But wll n the Harry
Potter books started flying off hcl\i ,
aU of that convention 1 wi dom was
blown away. Ofcourse kid will d und
show interest in mcthing th t i
well-written and inspiring. Th h'
t
problem with too many cl
, even in
college, are that th • t.uxthook arc
sleep-inducing and t.he
rs don't.
want to be in the cl room.
Throughout all of my hooling, fv
had four great ch 'rl; and rm till
inte:rcst.cd in all th aubj
th y
taught. As McCullough furth •r t.ut.ud,
"Attitude aren't b.lught, they' • ught.•
In the eta
taught by thQ
chcrs, I
developed on nppl'l'dntion for th topica
because the t.cachen' nthUJinsm
carried ov r to t.h tud n . 1mny not
have been captivated on o dnil · ha i •
but. over tim , enough thin - ctlu ht my
attention that I focu.scd, d1d th
majority of th reading, and crtm twoy
from the clo11 hnvin& nrtul\lly lenmcd
eom thing.
On th topic ofU. history,
McCullough
th poor achit• mcnt
M more troubling lhon nnyiliing,•
Th sham of it nll, b s.ay i that it
would be easy to 11111 mhl ali t of
hiatoricalliwruturu lhlll would bo very
int.e ting and nppculing to
pi of all ·
IJgC/J. For exampl , th Narmf1W of th11
U(l o(Prt·dmcJc Dougla or Martin
Luther King Jr.'a"Lcttcr frorn t.h Dltm·
Ingham Jail would hnth 1"\ll v nt ond
irulpuing to Inner-city bl ck tud..'llUI By
reading John F. Kennedy's fillll inaugural
address or th text of th Truman
Doctrine, any etud nt can gain a valuable
perspective that will puL contetnporru')'
events in Iraq and Afghoni tan into their
proper hlatoricnl cun text.
'l'he bottom lin of all this i that if lh
current trend continu , th Urtit.t-d
States will not only h11v crcntcd o
generation ofhi toricall.)' ilh r t.c
citizens, It will nl8o have 11pownod n
~nt. of IIOCiety that und rvalu
education. J:t'or aomcthing that WPR
streseed by the founoor M crudol to a
free and pro~~perous i!Oci ty, education In
the United StAttee ie fallill{C down. And o•
Thomas Jeffei'IIOn warned,"aiiOCicty that.
expect.a to be ignorant and fl e~
what never wu and n v r can be." •

Mart IIIIIM lS an economics al'ld linance major
He can be reached at msimons150tlotmall com
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State
will.
pick
up
some
of
Pierce'
s
expenses
on

•

PIERCE

CONTINUEDFROM PAGE1A
the use of subsidies under
federal law, but more than
30 scholarahip athletes,
including Pierce, reside in the
apartments.
Pierce's parents have paid his

attorney, Des Moines-based
Alfredo Parrish, $15,000, the
court record indicates. Hulse
wrote in his ruling that Pierce's
attorney fees to date "far
exceed• that amount, and
because it can't reasonably be
expected to cover services
requested, the 22-year-old can
receive state aid.

Pierce was ousted from the
Hawkeye basketball team in
early February after West Des
Moines police confirmed he was
the focus of an investigation.
He was eventually charged
with two counts of first-degree
burglary, assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse, and
criminal mischief after police

Cost of transferring
inmates going up
JAIL
CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1A
eo, too, have the COBt.ol o.I&Ociated
with the tranafen. It co1t
$522,000 to hou e inmates in
Linn County in 2004, and doing
so haa rc ulted in more than
$206,000 in
Blready this
year. Pulkrabek id cxpen.&es to
move inmates have n ver been
specifically tracked, but hi
department began monitoring
transportation 008tl Aprill.
The herifr1 Offioa will oper·
ate on a 7.35 milhon budget for
ti cal 2006, of which $500,000
will be all ted to housing prisoners in Linn County, up from
$400,000 the prcvi . fiBcal year.
In
to
ting costa
associated with 'pping prison• en,Johneon County M. beiun to
plan and <levclop jail
mative
p~ i>r lo" -lcr offcrub&
Such pi
the I'CCCtltly implemented mcntnl·hcftllh dt\-ersion

program and the proposed substance-abuse assessment program are attempts to divert
offenders from jail to help ease
overcrowding. Under the substance-abuse plan, the county
would absorb the costs of an
assessment to keep offenders
from being held in contempt of
court for not being evaluated,
therefore landing back in jail. The
average cost of a rrubstance-abuse
evaluation at MECCA is $75. Tbe
approximate daily rost ofhousing
a prisoner in Linn County is $60,
excluding transportation.
Pulkrabek said that while it's
not yet possible to gauge the
success of the alternative
approaches, he expects them to
result in a slight reduction in
the jail's population levels.
"lThe mental-health diversion program] is going well," he
said. "The program is growing
and moving right along."
Johnson County Supervisor
Pat Harney said be hopes the

new programs will be successful,
but he feels that as the county
continues to grow, it may
become counterintuitive to rely
on shipping inmates as part of
the solution to jail overcrowding.
"The transport [to Linn
County] has become very costly,"
be said. "At some point, we'll be
better otTbuilding more space."
The Board ofSupervisors com·
missioned a task force in 2002 to
find long-term solutions to the
overcrowding issue, and ita final
recommendations included the
replacement of the current jail
along with alternative programs.
Pulkrabek stressed that if a
new jail is built, he does not want
it to be done at the expense of the
alternative programs.
"'f we get more space, we cannot eliminate these programs,"
he said. "It would be a major step
backward to do away with them."
E-mail Dl reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulliam@uiowa.edu

A ta e of Africa in IC
SOLEIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

enthusiastic hand motions
convey a love for a craft that
includee never following a recipe.
"Soleil has a passion; it's like be
is making Jove to his food," said
Venuto's owner Sylvia Venuto.
1-le really knows how to spice his
fooda, and [he] has these really
exotic flavors that people love."
Venuto met Banguid through
a friend - he has met many~
ple through the dinner parties he
c:aterl - then accepted a job at
her restaurant in Mount Vernon.
Venuto opened her Iowa City
location in January and offered
him a night serving his own cuiline - each night Thursday
through Sunday offers cuisine
from different parts of the world.
As part of its worldly atmosphere, Venuto's offers entertain·
ment. In his white chef's coat,

Banguid emerges from the
kitchen into the slate-panel-andbrick dining room, with paintings
and statues adorning the walls.
Sitting on a stool,he beats a hand
drum, while customers pause to
watch and listen. Banguid then
greets each guest, which, when
the dining room is packed, is
approximately 40 people.
Many employees, who:!e eervioo
help make the night possible, enjoy
the energy he adds on his night.
"The music gets you in a
rhythm," said Tiffany Hoskins,
who was drawn to the restaurant's
motifafter living in Mozambique.
The word "soleil," French for
"sun," he says captures his goal
not to distinguish but to shine
down on everyone.
E-mail Dl reporter Brian Morelli at
brian-morelll@uiowa.edu
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accused him of burglarizing a
townhouse in the area. A
woman who Pierce asserted was
his longtime girlfriend resides
in the townhouse, and he
apparently became jealous
when he found text messages
from a new boyfriend.
Parrish filed an application
Wednesday requesting that

potential jurors fill out a questionnaire to weed out those who
have "predetermined the guilt
or innocence of the accused."
Citing such reasons as Pierce's
"notoriety• and the "intense
publicity surrounding the
criminal charges," Parrish said
he would prepare a survey
to bring to the pretrial

conference on July 15.
Parrish r ecently asked
prosecutors to turn over all
photographs taken by West
Des Moines police that
investigated the all eged
January incident
E-mail Dl Melro Editor Tracl Finch at·

tracHlnchCuiowa edu

Enter the TREK
Lucky 7 Sweepstakes
•Over 100,000 Prizes
including a ride with Lance
•Jerseys • T·Shirts
• Wheelsets • Laptops
• TREK Bicycles
•& More
·~·

JULY 2·JULY 24

On Clothing
and Accessories!

World~~~J
ofBikesJ
Since 1974
723 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
351-8337
Free Storeslde Parking
Locally Owned
www.worldofbikes.com
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From Thursday evening to Sunday night the Weekend In Arts & Entertainment

SCOREB
MLB

L~ Angels 7,
Oell0117, Clevtilalld 3
TO!OOIO B Qakland 0
ChiCago Sox 7, 1~

Basion 7, Teus 4
Kan$aS City S. Seattle
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CUT TO THE QUICK,
Richards
third ACL

BY JENNA SAUERS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Werner
Heisenberg's
uncertainty
principle asserts that the very act of
observation alters that which is observed.
Though the German physicist used
subatomic particles to illustrate his principle,
reality television seems a better embodiment of
voyeurism's idiosyncrasies. Since the 1990s, the
airwaves have abounded with people
dating, mating, and otherwise relating for the
cameras - and, one often suspects, behaving
differently than in plain, non-televisual reality.
Within this moil sits Sam Saboura, author of
Sam Saboura's Real Style: Style Secrets for Real
Women with Real Bodies (Clarkson Potter,
$17.95), a guide devoted to all questions of dress,
no matter how arcane. A UI theater and
communications graduate, he is best known as
the host ofABC's "Extreme Makeover."'l'he show,
in which guests are treated to new wardrobes,
made privy to his style tips, and given upwards of
$100,000 in plastic surgery, was the inventor of
the reality television subgenre that has redefined
"style"to include surgery.
When The Daily Iowan reached the perky
Saboura last week, he, too, said his favorite
thing about the show is the changes it engineers
in its guests:When he speaks ofhis work ("We're
making people look better to change their
lives"), an earnest note creeps into his voice.
There is something deeply capitalistic, and
deeply American, about plastic surgery; the twin
ideas that individuals alone control their futures
and that anyone can be president, or a movie
star, are central to the republic's official
free-enterprise mythology. Both ideas find their
outlets in ways that are not quite as advertised:
The highest public office is reserved for those
with the money to fund a campaign, and though
the guests on "Extreme Makeover" tend to be less
well-off, given that the show attracted 60,000
applicants last season, your chances of being
POTUS and getting on TV are both remote.
The West tends toward a justifiable calumny
where foreign cultures' painful "beauty" habits
are concerned - the debilitating ancient
Chinese practice of foot-binding and the
implanted wooden lip disks Ethiopia's Mursi
people still wear are notable examples. Less
often acknowledged is that other societies could
reasonably regard plastic surgery as a kind of
deformity. The apostle Matthew wrote, "If thy
hand offend thee, cut it off," but the Western
world now has surer ways of bringing the body
into subjection.
Saboura sees the serious side of plastic
surgery as well. "I am not the biggest fan of
plastic surgery," is his frequent refrain, and the
man who has shepherded two seasons' worth of
guests into the surgeon's office admits he would
never go under the knife. The dark-haired
stylist once dreamed of"getting a nose job," but
now he believes his nose is "what gives me my
character and says who I am in the world."
Asked about the apparent contradiction
between being the face of a show that gives its
guests plastic surgery and personally
eschewing it, he seems to have difficulty giving
La(~~";""
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• Beggarmen, 6:30 p.m., S.T.
Morrison Park, 1512 Fifth St.,
Coralville, free
• Jimmy llmeh, 8 p.m., Terrapin
Coffee Brewery, 1150 Fifth St.,
Coralville, free
• Global Groona, OJ Bird, 9 p.m.,
Siren, 124 S. Dubuque, no cover
• Jaka Dilley Band, lllklll Lunden
and tha Heinous Canua, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, $4
Thtlttr
• """"'"""'· Iowa Summer Rep,
8 p.m., Theater Building Thayer
Theatre, $22 adults
• Tltl lmiiiiiiY lnnlld, Riverside
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8p.m.•

-

•

a direct answer. He says the show is not about
"plastic surgery for plastic surgery's sake" and
· that his guests come away as "more refined
versions of themselves," as opposed to the "10
pounds of hair-extensions caricatures" who
compete on rival show 'The Swan."
If making peace with your body, as did
Saboura with his nose, is traditionally a sign of
maturity, so is realizing how little measuring up
to society's mutable standards of beauty
matters. Both his television show and his book
seem to depart from the same set of rucioms:
that appearance is your biggest asset and best
source of self-esteem and that how others see
you is entirely yours to manipulate. Or, as
Saboura puts it, "Image is fun, because you can
control it."
Both rucioms seem questionable- and a little
tired. Fashion designer Miuccia Prada, who
holds a Ph.D. in political science, once said, "I
make clothes. It's silly, but it's what I do." Is that
not ultimately a more sensible attitude toward
what we wear?
As a book, Saboura's style guide falls surely
within the tradition of the etiquette manual, a
genre that enjoyed an explosion in popularity in
the 19th century. Though he has mostly lost the
turgid, disputatious style ofVictorian times, the
casual tone he employs instead seems forced.
Several times, he repeats that he sought to
write a book "in language women can
understand," a book that was, more precisely,
"really easy to read," and one can't help but
wonder if it was a little contempt for his
audience that soured his goal of writing like an
advice-giving best friend .

•••••
•• ••••••••

'We're making people look better
to change their lives.'
- Sam Saboura
In terms of style tips, the book is tame. An
early section lists body "types," and later
sections are devoted to specific types of clothing
- footwear, underwear, workwear. We learn
that buying clothes that fit is important, that
"willows" can wear anything and should, and
there are a couple riveting paragraphs devoted
to the thorny question of bra-strap and tank-top
decorum.
Quizzed on what his book presents to the
genre that is new, Saboura offers that it takes
the step of explaining why certain cuts flatter
certain figures - "I don't just tell you what to
wear - I tell you why to wear it." While this is
true, his is hardly the first book on style to
explain itself, and it seems like a addition that
is fairly cosmetic.
If Sam Saboura's Real Style is mainly
composed of received wisdom, this can be
understood as the source of its appeal. His
advice hails from an imaginary world in which
a spot of blinding cosmetic dentistry can
Change Your Life. While this perspective
might not be the best platform for personal
growth, it certainly is appealing, simply as an
escapist vision. Real life of the sort lived by
real women all over the world is certainly
fraught with problems more complex than
even the best stylist could solve.
But now we know why handkerchief skirts
flatter everyone. Isn't that great?
E-mail OJ reporter Jenna Saue11 at:
jenna-sauers@uiowa.edu
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performance, 7:30 p.m., Uptown
Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, $5
• Firewood Rtvlftl, 9 p.m., Mill,
Words
• KCCK: SChoolhOUII Juz Bind, 3 120 E. Burlington, $5
p.m., Iowa City Public Library • Jenaen Connection, Electric
Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn St., free Junction, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, $5
• "Live tram Prairie llghll," • Specimen, Cynergy 17, &holt ot
Cathy Day, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Rodeo, 9 p.m., Gabe's, $5
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and • Soul Power OJ, 9 p.m., Martinis,
127 E. College, cover charge
WSUI, free
• Chrll lllnl (ChiCIIO bllll),
time TBA. Siren, $10; call 248Fridnv
2840 for Information
MIIIC
• Wakefield, thl Spill CIRVII,
and the Umbrella, 5 p.m., Gabe's, Tbtlter
330 E. Washington, $10
• Ollltll Slllllllfl and T1N ""''
Eutor~~uallra, 6:30 p.m., of B1111n1, Martha-Ellen Tye
Opera Theatre, 8 p.m., Clapp
Pedestrian Mall, free
• Clanlcal Dance of India, Wendy Recital Hall, $20 adults
ltlpll, with an open mike after the • LIN •• 1 ~nor, Iowa Summer
Lower City Park Stage, $15-$35

•

~

Rep, 8 p.m., Theater Building
Theatre B, $22 adults
• Tltl """'"'" lmlld, Riverside
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m.,
Lower City Park Stage, $15-$35

Music
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• Diplomats, 9 p.m., Martinis,
cover charge
• OJa Mille Hucb'J, ACU, ...
OJI Hti'Hrt aiMI Tom I, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's, cover charge
wora
• "Talk of Iowa lin," 10 a.m., • Lua ZlllllneiM, ........
Java House, 211 E. Washington, ,.,...... ..., 9p.m., Ylc:tCWI,$6
• Martlall Watlrt wltft Manll Mar
and WSUI, free
C"t Man lhlwlrt, 9 p.m..
• Storln In tha Park, 10:30 a.m., and
Mill,
Mercer Park Aquatic Center, 2701 • IIIII l1"roff Q..rtlt (CD
Bradford Drive, free
rtlllll), 9 p.m., Siren,
• Paltry, Vlrw, IIIII 0,. lllkl, 10
• nm
Fllllnt
p.m., Terrapin Coffee Brawery, free
Man
, 9:30p.m., Sencury,
405 S. Gilbert, cowr charge
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...... Mlrttla·EUen lye Opera
Theatre, 8 p.m , Clapp, S20 adultS
• LeiMI Me ATenor, Iowa Summer
Rep, 8 p.m., Theater 8, $22 adultS
• 1Mtlftt If Ill ltnw, Riverside
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8p.m.,
Lower City Par11 Stlge, $15·$35

Misc.

• WWr ....II, Dncl lflfQit,
10:30 a.m., Uptown 8ill'aSmall Mall
• Alt llllllltl,
,arty, 6:30
p.m., Iowa Children's Museum.
Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville, 110 for
members, $13 tor nonmembers
• CJy ClntiiWftlty T1tlllll
._., memberS will pertoon from
the upoonq .son, 1hl ..,..
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SCOREBOARD
MLB

NvMels 5, Washington 3
Plltladelph•a 5. Ptttstlurgh 0
rt01u1a 6, Milwaukee~ (12)
H~tOII 5, Sin Diego 4
LA DodQetS 9. Colorado 5 •
Chicago Cubs 11 Atlanta ppd

LA Angels 7, Mtnnesola 6
DetrOII 7, Clewiand 3
Toronto 8, llaktaod 0

Chago Sox 7, Tan~ B.ly 2
ao,ton 1, Texas ~
Kansas Crty 5. Seattle 1
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Richards suffers
third ACL InJury
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Hawkeye sophomore forward Alex Thompson shoots a jumper
on Wednesday evening In the Prime Time league.

Thompson
looking for
some time
Sophomore forward Alex
Thompson has been in the gym,
beefing up for next season
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

NORTH LIBERTY The forward position on
next year's Iowa basketball
team will have a much different look to it. And it's not
only because of Greg Brunner's weight loss.
Alex Thompson, a 6-9
sophomore forward from
Ames, has also hit the gym
this summer. Except his
results are the exact oppo·
site of Brunner's.
"fve been coming in three
times a week to practice and
lift weights," Thompson said.
"I've only gained a few
pounds, but the weight rve
gained is all muscle. rve gotten a lot stronger without
gaining a lot of weight."
His newly toned physique
was on display Wednesday

- ~ J1101 ln1111111.
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Include student tickets.
An athletics official also
announced that
Ha
'
four home gam
Big
Ten opponents are old out,
pend1ng the r tum of unsold
tiCkets reserved for thos.e teams.
"We'va simply had tremen·
~ous response by our ran .•
said David S. nd trum, the
director of hcket operations.
"They are very, vury excited
about What the Hawl<ey have
accomplished In recent season
and the pro pee of other
exc~,ng
son th fan.~
Sandstrum uld public
son·tlcket le have exceeded
40,000- an lncrN eof 7,000
over last year. He said ticket
lor faculty and staff is expected
to surpass 4,000, nd the tick·
et Of11co Is on pace to ell more
tllan 10,000 student htk ts
The ticket office will begin
selling special ticket pac ges
tOday for the season opener
against Ball State on Sept. 3
and the final nonconference
oameagaJnst NoMh rn Iowa on
Sept, 17.
On July 14, single game tick·
ets for Ball State and UNI wtll go
on sale, navailable. Fans inter·
ested In the remaining tteket
packages can call the ticket
oflict at 1·800·1A·HAWKS.
Sandstrum expects all alx
home games to be sold out
before the aeason starts

The ....,., woo fl IX'"
dkad to contend for a Big r.,
... hM played theif last 11
QlniS ~ Kmick StdJn beforl
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PRIME TIME LEAGUE

Iowa point guard Lindsay
Richards injured het right anterior
cruciate ligament for the third time
in as many years, coach Usa
Sluder annoorad on Wednesday.
Richards suffered the njurles
two weeks ago dunng a pickup
game in North Carolina. She
had been working in Pmehurt.
N.C., as an intern for the US.
Open golf tournament.
"It's really hard to put into
words my range of emotions at
this time,· she said. "This is
another unfortunate event dur·
ing my collegiate career. but I
plan to keep a positive ahitude.
"I wUI meet With my doctors
later this week to discuss my
rehabilitation options .•
The junior·to·be sat out all
last season after teanng her
ACL in June 2004. She could
have returned in January but
decided to redsh rt to prevent
wasting a year of elig1b' ity.
Richards tore the ACL for the
first time tn December 2002.
after playing eght games for
the Hawkeyes as a freshman.
"W a~e Just devastated for
lindsay.. Sluder
.
body
should have lo go ltlrough an
ACL InJury three t11nes. She
WOfked so hard 00 comllg bade
after each of her poor surgeries. I
feel bad for Lindsay and also the
kiss that It
for our team.·
The In ury I
Iowa with
lim opt
I po nt Q rd
next
on, with sophomore
Abby Emmert and lncom ng
freshman KrisU Sm th th most
likely candidates to hll the
starting spot.

The Iowa th tics department
of season
2005 sea·
&OOonW
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overwhelming Interest.
The suspens on does not
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Michelle Wle leads a large group of spectators to watch her play In the John Deere Classic preliminary
pro·am 11 she heads to the fairway on No. 15 on Wednesday In Silvis, Ill.

The john Deere Classic has seen overwhelming press coverage because ofMichelle Wie's presence event
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
THE DAllY IOWAN

SILVIS, lll. - Michelle Wie
doesn't expect you to accept
her playing in today's John
Deere Classic.
But he isn't playing golf to
tisfy the media or many of
her naysayers. Nor is she playing for the money - she's still
an amateur. Most importantly,
she is not playing to lose.
•Every time I come into it, I
~ 1 likt> I mijht have a chance

to win," Wie sad. "If I don't feel this week, attracting reporters
like I have a chance to win, from Hawaii to Korea. The tournament has never seen press
then I have no chance to win."
Despite what has been said, coverage comparable with that
she knows and understands the of this week, despite having
reasoning behind her entering fields that included such topranked players as Vijay Singh
the field this week in Silvis.
in
recent years.
"' t:OOught it was a great event,
When Wie tees off at 8:48
and I got a chanoo to play oo the
men's tour with the guys,"W:te said this morning, there will be
in frmt rLnearly~ reporters 'fue&. swarming galleries following
day. "' got a ~ and fm very her hole-by-hole. The media
will be watching her every
pri~ to be able to play here."
Wie has transformed small· swing, constantly following her
town lllinois into a media.circus
SEE DEERE CLASSIC, PAGE 38

Wie thrills CR golfer
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
nt DAlY IOWAN
SILVIS, 111. - Two months
ago, Zach JohnBOn received a
phone call from John Deere
Cl ic Director Clair Petei'IIOn.
•ctair Peterson called me
and told me that they offered
Michelle Wie a sponsor's
xemption, and she accepted,"
Johneon Mid. •1 thought it was
phenomenal. I thought it WB8
awe8Qme."
John11on, a Ced~r Rapids
native l11d Deere Clauic board

'Clair Peterson called me and told me that
they offered Michelle Wie asponsor's
exemption, and she accepted. I thought it
was phenomenal. I thought it was awesome.'
- Z1ch Johnson, John Deere board member
member, wa11 thrilled to hear
the news of Wie's entry in the
field. In only his second year on
the PGA tour, Johnson has
shown plenty of loyalty to the
tournament so close to his
hometown.

"The tournament is going to
get better and better," he said.
"This course is still young; this
is only the fifth year here, and
it takes a while for a tournament to gain recognition."
SEE WIE, PAGE 38

as his Deli Mart/Iowa City
Ready Mix team was thor·
oughly beaten by the
Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing team, 115·
89. Thompson scored only
eight points, but he grabbed
a game-high 14 rebounds to
go with four assists.
Thompson's highJjght reel
moment came late in the
second half with an off-thebackboard rejection oflowa's
Mike Henderson's lay-up. ·
The game was decided in
the opening minutes, as
Imprinted Sportswear - led
by Henderson, who recorded a
triple-double with 25 points,
11 rebounds, and 10 assistsjumped out to an early 16-4
lead. That proved oo be insurmountable, and Deli Mart
never got within double-digits.
SEE niOMPSON. PAGE 38

Gatens waiting
in the wings
'I'm just out there trying to get myself
better, concentrating on my game. My
ballhandling and my shooting could
always use more improvement. I'm
working on getting stronger.'
- Matt Galena, City High sophomore
BY KARA KOESTNER
THE DAILY IOWAN

NORTH LIBERTY City High sophomore Matt
Gatens is playing with the
big boys. But be isn't scared.
"I'm just out there trying
to get myself better, concen·
trating on my game," he
said.
His team, Hodge Con·
struction/Mike Gatens Real
Estate,
beat
Asoyia/Steindler Orthopedic
Clinic, 102-89, Wednesday
night at the North Liberty
Community Center.
Watching Gatens play, you
wouldn't suspect that he is
only a high-school sophomore.
He plays with confidence, he
isn't timid under the boards,
and he isn't afraid to take a
tough shot - things that will
come in handy when he graduates in 2008.
Gatens has orally committed to playing basketball for
the Hawkeyes, and for him,
the Prime Time League is
great practice for the day he

is a member of the Iowa basketball team.
While there is an intimi·
dation factor in playing
against and with more experienced players, he says the
intimidation can be good
because it makes him work
harder.
"'t's a step up for me and
it's a lot of fun," be said.
He scored only four points
but was strong in the paint
with nine rebounds. Like
any good player, be knows
that he has a lot of progress
to make to move his game
up a level.
"My ballhandling and my
shooting could always use
more improvement," Gatens
said. 'Tm working on getting
stronger."
The score was close at the
beginning of the first half
with both teams playing well.
Asoyia's Justin Wieck helped
put his team in the lead with
four 3-point shots halfway
through the first hal£
SEE GATENS, PAGE 38
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By The Auoeleted Prua
AM T'lmea COT
!eat Dtvlllon
W L Pet GB
WUhlngton
51 33 .607
A111niA
47 37 .seo
4
Aot1da
43 39 524
7
PNIIdelphol
43 42 .soe
a\
New YOlk
42 42 .500
II
Central Dlvlllon W L Pet GB
St. louis
54 30 .843
HousiOn
41 42 .494 12~
Chicago
40 42 .488 13
Milwaulule
40 44 .478 14
p,~
38 47 .434 17~
CIIICinnaij
33 51 .383 21
Wwt Dtvlllon
W L Pet G8
Sen Diego
45 40 .52Q
Arizona
41 45 .477
4~
Llll Angelea
40 44 .478
4~
Sen Francleco
35 48 .422 10
Colorado
29 54 .3411 15
Wldnelday'a
Cllleago C\AII at Atlanta. ppd., rain
N.Y. Meta 5, Washington 3
Florida s. MilwaiA<ee 4. 12 innilge
Phlledelpi'Oa 5, Pittsburgh 0
Houlton 5, San Diego 4
LA Doclge.- D. Colorado 5
Sl louis 2, Arizona 1
San Frandeoo 7. Cincinnati 2
Todey'a a.,_
Cllleago CIQ (Prior 5-2) at Alllo!A (Ramirez 7·5),
1~ p.m.. 111 game
N.Y. Mets (Benton 6-3) at Wuhlngton (AmiU 4-4),
12.05p.m.
Mtlwaukee (Santoo 2-11) at Ftortda (Moehler :HI),
12.05 p.m.
LA Dodge,. (Lowe 5·9) at Colorado (Kennedy 4·8),
2:05p.m.
Philadelphia (M~.,. 8-4) at Pltlabufllh (Dolce 0.0),
6:05p.m.
ChlcaljO Cube (J.Williams 1·3) II AtlantA (Smoltt 95), 6:35p.m.. 2nd game
San Diego (W.WIIIIams 4-5) at Houlton (Rodriguez
4-3), 7:05p.m.
St. LCU11 (Marqula U) at Arlzono (VIlfliU 3-4), 8 40
p.m.
Ctndonati (Her.ng 4-7) at San Francitoo (Toml<o 510), 9:15p.m.

a.m..

F~'aGamett

N.Y. Meta at Pt115bur91, 6:05p.m.
Washington at Phttadelphia, 8:05 p.m.
Mtlwaukee at Aijan!A, 6:36p.m.
Chleago Cubs at Fl<lnda. 8:35 p.m.
LA. Dodge,. at Houston, 7:05 p.m.
San Diego at Colorado, 8:05 p.m.
C.nctnnati 11 Artzcna, 8:40 p.m.
• st. Louis at San FranciiCO, 9:15 p.m

Ealt Dlvlalon
Boston

Baltimore
New YOlk
Toronto
Tampa Bay
Can1t1ll DlviiiOI\
ChicaljO
MIMeiOia

W L
48 35
44 39
43 39
43 41
27 58

Pet G8
.578
.530
4
.524
4~
.512
5~
.318 22
Pet G8
.887
.581 I 0\
.548 11 ~
.478 Ill
.337 29
Pet GB
.619 .518
a~
.494 10~
.422 16~

W L
57 28
48 38
Clelleland
48 38
Detroit
39 43
Kanaas Ctty
28 55
Wwt Dlvlalon
W L
Lot Angeles
52 32
Tow
43 40
Oakland
41 42
Seattle
35 48
Wadnetday'a Game•
LA. Angels 7, Mlnneeota 6
DetfQII 7, Cleveland 3
Toronto 8, Oal<Jand 0
Booton 7, Texas 4
Chk:ago White So~ 7, Tampa Bay 2
Kansas City 5, Saatte 1
Todey'aOamett
Boston (O.Wetls 6-4) at Baldmorw (Catn,. 8-7),
6:05pm
ae.eland (Millwood ») at N.Y. Yank"' (MUIStll8
11-5). 6:05 p.m.
Oakland (Harden 5-S) at Toromo (Chaotl 6-5), 11·01
p.m.
Oetrott (Douglau Hl) at Tampa Bay (McClung tJ..4),
6.15 p.m.
Mltlneaota (Lohaa H) at Kanaas City (Uma 1· 7),
7:10p.m.
Seattle (Pineiro 2_.) at LA. Angela (Colon 11_.),
11:05 p.m.
Friday•a Game•
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05 p.m.
Detrott at Tampa Bey, 6:15p.m.
BooiOn at Baltlmorw, 6 35 p.m.
Toronto at Ta-. 7:06p.m.
Oakland at Chtea!IO While Sol(, 7:05 p.m
MtllMSO!a at Kanaat City, 7.10 p.m.
Seattle at LA Angela, 9:05p.m.

By Tha Maoc:latad Praaa
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING-Oel.ee, ChlcaljO, 3n; PL4011, St. Louta,
.343, Cabrera, Florida, .335; LCastillo, Florida, .333:
AIOU, San FranciG<:o, .321: NJohnaon, WaShington,
.320; caaey, Cirocinnati, .315.
RUNS--Pujoll, St. Louis, 70; Oal.ee, Chicago, 66;
BAbreu, Philadelphia, 60; Bay, Pirtsburgh, 59;
BCiart<, Milwaukee, 59, Dum, Clnclrlnati, 57;
Cabrera. Florlcla, 58.

1181--Cal.ee, Mtlwaul<ea, 73; Pujolt, St. Louis. 59;
Delea, Chicago, 67; Burrell, Philadelphia, 63;
A.Jooea, AtlantA, 62; Entberg, Houaton, eI ;
CDelgado. Florida. 50.
HITS-DeLea, Chicago, 116; Pujota, St Loull, 111;
BCiallc, Milwaukee, 108; Cabra,., Florida, I 08;
CaMy, Clnc:lmatl, 98; Bay, Plltabufllh, 97; JGultlen,
Warilglon, 98; BAbtiiU, ~. 98.
DOUBLE8-Wtlketlon, Wethington, 28; MGtlea,
AtlantA. 28: Delee, Chicago, 26: 8GIIea, San Otego,
28; Biggio, Houston, 25; Bay, Prttabufllh, 24; Lawai,
Florida, 24; CDelgado, Florida, 24.
TlltPLE&-Reyee, New YOlk, 9; f'teml, Florida, 7;
Furcal, AUan!A, 7; JW~son. Pttlabufllh, 5; Rollnt,
Phltadelphla, 5; 0Robe111, San Diego, 5; BGIIea,
San Diego, 5.
HOMI! IIUNS--AJonet, Atlanta, 28; DeLea,
Chica!IO. 25; Dunn, Cincinnati, 22: Pujota, St. Loula,
22; Enaberg, Houston, 22; C&Lee, Mtlwaukea, 22;
Floyd, New YOlk, 21.
STOLEH BASEs-Furcal, AtlantA, 28; Reyaa, New
YOlk, 24; Pierre, Florida, 24; Taver.s, Houston, 22;
Freel, Clnc:lnnati, 21: BAbrwu, PhUadelphla. 21:
Rollins, Phladelphia, 19.
PITCHWG (7 Oecitlona}-Monia, St. Loula, 10.1,
.909. 3.17; Eaton, San Diego, &-2, .818, 3.42; Wlllla,
Florida, 13-3, .812, 1.89; LHemandez, Washtnglon,
12·3, .800. 3.48; Carpenlaf, St. Loull, 13-4, .785,
2.51 ; PMarttnez, New York, 9-3, .750, 2.110; Catnora,
Loa Angelea, 6-2, .750, 3.86.
STRIKlOUTS--f>Martinez, New York. 129;
Carpenter, Sl Loula, 126; Peavy, Sao Oiago, 124;
Burnell. Florida, 111: BMyer., Phl1adelplia, 11 0;
J'lazqUe.z, Mzona, 110: Clemenl, Houlton, 108.
SAVE&-cCordero, Washinglon, 30; lsrtnghauaen,
St. Loula, 23; Holtman, San Diego, 23; &Wagner,
PhilAdelphia, 20: Meal, Pit1sburgh, 20; Looper, New
YOlk, 19; Lldge, Houston, 18.
AMI!II1CAH LEAGUE
BATTING-BRoberta, Baltimore, .354; VGuerrero,
Loa Angelea, .348; Damon, Booton. .338; MYoung,
Teoa, .327; Tejada, Baltimore, .324; THafner,
Cleveland, .318; ARodrlguez, New YOlk, .318.
RUH$-Jetar, New YOlk. 88; Damon. Bolton, 64;
Teixeira, Texas, 63; DOrtlz, BooiOn, 112: MVoung,
TeJ<AS, 61; ARodrlguez, New YOlk, &1; Figgins. Loa
Angeles, 58: ASoriano, Texaa, 58: Eratad, Loa
Angelea, 58.
11-....MRitmiraz, Boaton, 77: OOrtfz, Boaton, 73,
ARodriguez, New YOlk. 68: Mal8Ui, New YOlk. 65:
Tebcatra, Texas, 65; OAnder.on, Loa Angelea, 64;
Shelfle1d. New York. 64.
1t1TS-4.1Young, Texas, 112; Damon, Booton, 112;
Tejada, Baltimore, 107; !Suzuki, Seattle, 108;
BRoberw, Baltimore, I OS; Crawford, Tampa Bay,
103; Jeler, New YOlk, t 00: OAnderaon, Loa Angelee,
100.
DOUBLEs-Tejada, Balllmora. 28; ASoriano,
Texas, 24; Matsui, New YOlk, 23; OOr!Jz, BoeiOn, 23;
!Rodriguez, Detroit, 23; Wllln, Seattle, 22; THunter,
Mlmeaota, 22.
TRIPLES-Crawford, Tampa Bay, 8; !Suzuki,
Seattle, 8; loge, Detroit, 7; Slzamore, Cleveland, 6,
DaJesua. Kansas City, e: Figgins, Lot Angelea, e:
Rloa, Toronto, 5; Johnson, Toronto, 5; BRoberta,
Baltlmono, 5; Damon, Boeton, 5.
HOME RUNB-Telxel,., Teoa, 22; MRitmlraz,
Booton, 22; OOrtiz, Bolton, 21; ARodriguez. New
York. 21 ; ASoriano, Texas, 20; Konor1<o, ChlcaljO,
19; Tejada, Balbmore, 19; Dye, Clllca!IO, 19.
STOLEN BAS£8-Podsednik, Chicago, 41 ,
CrawfO!d, Tampa Bey, 26; Figgins, Loa Angllea, 25;
t.ugo, Tampa Bay, 22; Womac:k, New York, 20:
THunter, Mlnnaso!A, IV; Logan, Detroit, 18;
BRoberta, Balbmore, 18; /Suzuki, Seattle, 18.
PITCHING (7 DaclslonS}--Craln, Mll'ltiiiiOI.I, 8-0,
1.000, 1.62; Buehrle, Chicago, 10.2, .833, 2.58,
Clement, Boston, 1D-2, .633, 3.85: Garland,
ChlcaljO, 13-3, 812, 3.29; OHamandez, ChlcaljO, 1·
2, .778, 4.68; Halladay, Toronto, 12-4, .750, 2.33;
Cllee, Cleveland, &-3, .750, 3.68; Oonnoly, Loa
Angeles, 6-2, .750, 3.65.
STRikEOUTS-JoSan!Ana, Mlnneaota, 143;
AJohnaon, New YOlk, 109; Halladay, Toronto, 104;
Lackey, Loa Angeiea, 101; Clement, Booton, 97;
Bondennan, Detroit, 93; Haren, Oakland, 87; Colon,
Loa Angeles, 87.
SAVEs-Nathan, MinnesotA, 24; WICkman,
Clevllland, 22; Hermanaon, Chicago, 21; Guatdado,
Seattle, 20; FCordero, Texas, 19; BRyan, Baltlmore,
18; MRIV8nl, New York. 16.

By Tha Aaaoclatad Preaa
BASEBAU
Amet'leanl.Aagua

BOSTON RED SOX-Placed RHP Keith Foulke on
the 154ay OL. Putcllaaed the contrae1 o1 RHP Soon
Cauidy !rom Pawtucket o1 the IL.
Nltlonll League
CINCINNATI REDS--Ac!Jvated INF Anderson
Machado from the 15-day DL ()pHoned 38 Edwin
Encamaaon to Louisvlle of the IL
COLORADO AOCKIE8-Actl'll1ed RHP Shewn
Ch..:on lrom the 15-day Dl. Sent RHP Man
Ander&on Ot.tnght to Colorado Sprioge of the PCl.
FLORIDA MARUNS-Ptaced C Joeh W~tngham on
the 15-day OL Rec.flad OF CMa Aguila from
Mluquelq\Je of the PCL.
HOUSTON ASTRO&-S9*1 LHP Bnen B<9Jaevk:
and aulgned him to Tri-City of the New YO<It-Penn
League.
BASKETBALL
Nllllonllllabtball Auoclatlon
LOS ANGELES LAKER8-Signed C Andrew
Bynum.
NEW ORLEANS HOR~s-slgned G Chlla Paul
to a three-year contract.
SACRAMENTO KING8-Signed G Franclaco
Garda.

2012 OLYMPICS

Eat this, Paris
London stuns
the French)
gobbles up 2012

Olympics
BY STEPHEN WILSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SINGAPORE -London vs.
Paris. Fish and chips vs. wine
and cheese. British determination vs. French confidence.
The hotly contested race to
host the 2012 Olympics came
down to an Old World battle of
rival cities separated for centuries by culture and Channel.
Surprise. London won.
The British capital, which
last had the games in 1948
while continental Europe was
rebuilding in the afl.ermath of
World War II, upset Paris, 5450, on the fourth ballot
Wednesday. Moscow, New
York, and Madrid were
knocked out in the first three
rounds of the International
Olympic Committee vote.
"This is our moment," srud
London bid-leader Sebastian
Coe, a former Olympic middledistance champion. "It's massive. It's huge . This is the
biggest prize in sport."
It was also a victory laced
with political significance,
with Prime Minister Tony
Blair getting the better of
French President Jacques
Chirac. Both leaders came to
Singapore to lobby for the bids
before flying to the G-8 summit in Gleneagles, Scotland.
"Many people do reckon
that London is the greatest
city in the whole world at the
moment," an exultant Blair
said after hearing the result.
"I couldn't bear to watch the
final bit of it. It's not ofl.en in
this job that you punch the air,
and do a little jig, and embrace
the person next to you."
London, which also held the
games in 1908, will become
the first three-time Olympic
host city.
It was a devastating defeat
for Paris, which expected to
win but has now lost three
Olympic bids in 20 years.
Paris, which hasn't staged the
Olympics since 1924, also
came up short for the 1992
and 2008 games.

"I'm very disappointed,"
French Sports Minister JeanFran~ois Lamour said. "I feel
there's an empty hole in front
of me. I'm almost at the bottom. Why didn't they pick up
our concept, our promotion,
our strategy? This is a misun·
derstanding because I can tell
you our work was the best."
Paris had been widely seen
as the front-runner throughout
the tw()-year race but struggled
with the burden of being
favorite and ran a cautious
campaign. London, by contrast,
pursued a high-profi1e, aggressive strategy and picked up
steady momentum under the
leadership of Coe and the
strong political backing of Blair.
Yet most people were taken
aback when IOC President
Jacques Rogge opened a
sealed
envelope
and
announced, with a beaming
smile, that London had won
the right to stage the games of
the XXX Olympiad.
"I think well over half of my
colleagues thought we were
going to hear Jacques say,
'Paris,'" said senior Canadian
member Dick Pound. "I think
a lot of people from London
probably thought that was
what they were going to hear.
It was a surprise."
Many IOC members said
Blair's 48-hour lobbying blitz
in Singapore and Coe's pas·
sionate appeal during
Wednesday's final presentations to the roc were crucial.
"With Seb, you've got a bid
leader from central casting,"
Pound said. "I think if Blair
hadn't come, this [winning]
press conference would have
been in French."
"We got down to the two best
bids in my view," he added. "We
would have been satisfied with
either. The differences were
the people. I don't think Paris
lost; I think London won."
The Olympic contest was
inflamed by the recent tensions between Blair and
Chirac, who have clashed over
the Iraq war and European
Union farm subsidies. On top
of that, Chirac was quoted this
week
as
trashing
Britain's "bad food" and making a snide remark about madcow disease.
But Blair wasn't rubbing it in.
"Britain must be magnanimous in victory and gracious
in defeat," he said.

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllENPil

•

Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338·5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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Poker set to flop, turn, &river
BY STEVE WILSTEIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS VEGAS - The World
Series of Poker creates legends
and changes lives, makes
instant millionaires and megastars, pits world-class rounders
against online amateurs, brings
together Hollywood celebrities
and red-eyed denizens of backroomgames.
It's a sport without athletics,
a marathon that doesn't move.
It takes skill and luck, math
and feel, and it's captured an
audience of millions of players
and TV viewers of all ages.
Once the province of a small
cadre of pros, poker's most
renowned affair has burgeoned
into the world's richest spectacle - some $100 million worth
of games that go on for six
weeks of day and night sessions.
The no-limit Texas Hold 'em
main event will start today with
a record number of players paying the $10,000 entry fee between 5,000 and 6,000 are
expected - and a record top
prize that may approach $7.5
million for the winner of the final
table, which will begin July 15.
Clacking chips and low chatter send a constant cicada-like
hum throu gh the 60,000·
square-foot convention center at
Harrah's Rio, up to 200 oblong
tables going at once, 10 players
at each table, t he stakes in
terms of money and reputation
almoet unfathomable. There are
450 dealers, the beet in the busi·
ness recruited from around the
country, working three shifts
round the clock.
In Texas Hold 'em, each player is dealt two cards. Five cards
are dealt face up on the table
(though not all at once), and
l

Joe Cenratti/Associated Press

Chris Moneymaker plays the final hand of the World Series of Poker
on May 24, 2003, at Binion's Ho11t1hoe Casino In Las Vegas. The
no-limit Texas Hold 'em main event will start today with a record
number of playel'l paying the $10,000 entry fae and a racord top
prize that may approach $7.5 million for tha winner.
whichever player can make the
best hand from his two cards
and the five on the table wins.
No limit means precisely what
it sounds like - players can
risk all the money they have at
any point in the game.
The aptly named Chris Moneymaker, a young accountant
emerged from anonymity and a
$40 investment in a tour na·
ment on PokerStars.com two
years ago to win $2.6 million
against a field of 829 players.
Greg Raymer, a patent attorney

with a penchant for fossils and
goofy holographic sunglasses,
walked away with $5 million
last year when 2,576 players
entered the main event.
It's a good bet that similarly
obscure players will sit at the
final table this year and that
one of them, rather than the
many touring pros competing
from around the world, wiDcapture the largest prize in the
game's history.
Phil l vey may be the favorite
- sports books in Lat Vegas list

him at approximately 400-1 but there are too many players,
and there's too much luck
involved over a relatively short
span to pick anyone with much
confidence.
"I could pick 20 players, and
mathematically, it's much more
likely than not that none of
them are at the final table,"
Raymer said.
That would include Ivey, PhiJ
Hellmuth, Howard Lederer, and
sister Annie Duke, Poker Hall of
Famers Doyle Brunson and
Johnny Chan, and other top players, such as 2000 champ Chris
Ferguson and the man he beat at
the final table, T.J. Cloutier, along
with young guns Daniel Negreanu and Antonio Esfandiari.
Those who have won the COV·
eted championship bracelet are
lucky and good, and, for some,
the World Series has forever
altered their lives. Moneymak·
er's life has changed dramatically since he won in 2009.
He quit his job nine months
after winning the World Series,
then went through a divorce.
"My wife didn't marry a poker
player," he said. He fell in love
with another woman and remarried. He bought a new house in
Nashville, Tenn., and started
two companies, Moneymaker
Gaming, a chip company, and
the Chan-Moneymaker Academy, a chain of poker schools with
the former champion.
Now, at 29, Moneymaker says,
"there are days I wake up, and I
can't believe what's happened."
The burly, 41-year-old
Raymer, too, has seen his life
shift in good and bad ways. He
also left his day job behind to
follow the poker trail, making a
career out of what had been a
aemiprofeuional paujon.
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JOHN DEERE CLASSIC

Wie takes over Deere Classic
DEERE CLASSIC

free)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE lB

._ ~

name on the leaderboard.
Everything that happens her
first 18 hole of th tournament
will be annlyt d throuih a
microscopic lena.
Even so, she insists she is
not playing thia w ek for the
att ntion.
"It's just. the Ratiefnction of
being able to play with th guys
and being able to compete with
· them," he Mid.
Playing in only h r third tour
event, she aid he feels fairly
comfortllble with the golf course
and its layout for h r game. "I
feel like it's not long at all in any
1\SJ)<'Ct, nnd I frt'l very comfort-

able here," Wie said. ''The fair- supporters everywhere she
ways are pretty generous, and I goes. She hasn't been home
feel like it's a fair golf course."
since late May and won't be
She is coming off a disap- again until the end of August.
pointing finish at the Women's Only a teenager, she has rapidly
U.S. Open, shooting 82 in the become a leader for young
final round and falling out of female athletes.
contention. She believes the
"I don't really see myself as a
last 18 holes taught her a lot role model," the Honolulu native
about herself and dealing with said. "If I am, that's awesome.
playing poorly.
But, you know, I'm just doing
"Although I didn't play as my own thing."
well as I wanted to - it was
Aside from everything that
quite far from it - there was has-happened to her in the prenot one moment of that day vious months, she feels confiwhich I thought that I didn't dent that her game is at a high
want to play golf," she said. "It level. The projected cut line will
was very challenging. I learned be watched closer than ever this
a lot from it.•
week at TPC at Deere Run, the
It is easy to forget that Wie, golf world impatiently waiting
15, bas spent the last two to see if Wie will be around for
months dealing with media and the weekend.

She missed the cut by a
stroke in the Sony Open, the
last men's event in which she
played, and she is trying this
week not to focus solely on the
cut line.
"Well, of course, I have to play
very well to make the cut," she
said. "But I think if I focus on
just making the cut, then it'll be
harder to do, and I just have a
score in mind I want to shoot."
For Wie, the John Deere Classic is not just a week to prove
critics wrong or the exemption
justified. Only a teenager, she
has a chance to make history.
E-mail 0/reporter Challe Kautz at:
charlle-kauiZ@uiowa edu

Wiewows
CR golfer
WIE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
On Tuesday, he arranged for
junior golfers from his home
oourse, Elmcrest Country Club,
tD go wthe classic and follow his
practice round. Johnson, playing
alongside Wie, created quite an
occasion for the young golfers.
He was impressed with Wie
throughout the round, OOth as a
player and a pa-soo. When asked
oo comment about her chances
this week, he had a bright Mlook.
"Oh yeah, she can make the
cut," he said. "I think she can
maybe be in contention."

PRIME TIME LEAGUE

Ul SPORTS
Iowa wrestler
arrested on
burglary charge

According to court papers,
police found Galanakis standing
outside a Creston residence
around 1:30 a.m. Sunday. The
resident had called police to report
(AP) - Iowa that several people had forced
- - - - - open a door and entered the home
trying to find the resident's son.
Second-degree burglary Is a
Class Cfelony, whichcarries afine
of up to $10,000 and a prison sen·
tence of up to 10 years.
Galanakis, 21 , went 17·9 for the
Hawkeyes and made the NCAA
meet while wrestling at 133
Glanakis
pounds last season.

Tho pson make's foiWard move
THOMPSON
CONTINUED 'FROM PAGE1B

frame could allow Alford to use
him at small forward. Iowa's
offense, which features both forwards being physical in the
paint as well as stepping back
and shooting jumpers, is more
smtable to Thompson's game
than it is to fellow-backup Doug
Thomas'.
"The small-forward position
is more running on the wing
and coming off of screens, which
I would really like to do,"
Thompson said. "''ve really been
working on my mid-range
jumper as well as my 3-pointer,
so I have the ability wplay both
positions.•
That ability, coupled with an
entire year of learning to play
oollege basketball, could be the
difference between logging
major minutes this season and
being Iowa's third or fourth
option off the bench.
"rm just trying to get better
every day this summer,"Thompson
said. "'!bat's something I learned
last year when I wasn't playing a

Nick Loomii!The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye sophomore forward Alex Thompson shoots a lay-up during
a 115·89 loss for his Imprinted Sportswear team on Wednesday
evening In Prime Time action.
wbole lot. I've learned a lot in a year. son's, Brunner will be a senior.
I know I need to go to practioo every And if not next year, at least
day and just oonrentrat.e as hard as Thompson's new found bulk has
can at what rm working on."
set himself up nicely as a possiAlthough Brunner's meta- ble starter the following season.
morphosis is more important for
E-mail 0/reporter ArKty Shanks at:
next year's squad than Thompandrew-shanks@uiowa.edu

.

CONTINUED FROMPAGE IB

13-point victory.
Gatens and his teammates
improved noticeably in the second half, while Asoyia was
unable to repeat its first half
performance, making fewer
shots and getting fewer
rebounds.
Former Iowa player Dean

DES MOINES
wrestler Mario
Galanakis is facing a seconddegree burglary
charge
after
police said he
forcibly entered
a home in
Creston over the
Fourth of July
weekend.
Galanakis, who'll be a senior
with the Hawkeyes, was released .---...--...,---------.
after Sunday's incident when he
posted 10 percent of a $13,000
bond, Creston Police Chief Jamie
Christensen said.
A preliminary hearing on the
charge is scheduled for July 19 in
Union County Magistrate Court in
Creston.

................................ ay~
lll•-u~~-r-

BIJOU '''"""''·'·"''"''
......................•.•..••..
ii •.JI

Oliver was the high-scorer for
Hodge with 29 points, and
Iowa's Adam Haluska put up 27
points for Asoyia.
While Gatens is still working
on becoming the player he
wants to be before he enters college, he isn't shy about his
expectations and hopes when

I ( ,lj"; li >h 1

NOW SHOWING: JULY 7-13

2005 Oscar Shorts
Vanou s Drrcctors

Thu

9 30 pm Frr 7 r>m
pm S r, , - 7 1~ pnl
f,1on - 7 pm I ue - 9 30 prn Wed 7 pm
Sat - 9

r

,~

DVD

Steam boy
(2005) J a pa n Otr Katstrhlro Otomo
Thu - 7 prn Frr - ') pm Sal - 7 prn
Sun 5 & ~ p1'1 Mon ' J pm
T I.e - 7 pn' '.'lc<l el prn

his turn comes to be in the shoes
of many of his Prime time teammates at Iowa.
"To win a Big Ten championship and do as well as we
can," he said. "Maybe become
All-Big Ten and go from there."

ing his two-minute address in a

room packed with reporters and
approximately a dozen cameras.
When he started to walk
away from the podium, Rogers
was asked if he planned to go to
Detroit for the All-Star game.
"I have made no decisions on
anything else," he said. "This is
the incident I wanted to address

and nothing else; I don't want to
confuse anything else."
The 40-year-old left-bander
(9-4, 2.45 ERA) was selected to
the All-Star game on the players' ballot. His second-straight
selection and third of his 17year career came Sunday, the
same day he pitched 7}8 innings
in a 2-lloss at Seattle.

BEWITCHED (PG-13)
FRI-MON 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
TUES-THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45

MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:15
. THE LONGEST YARD (PG-13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
TUES.THU 12:45,4:00,6:45,9:30
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:10,6:20,9:30

nu

PARRon

FIREWOOD

FREE CHIPS 0. SALSA!
• I IU

t'.; \

\I I 0

<

I 0\1 •

SJ.50 •Domestic Draws $}.50 •Well Drinks
SJ.SO •Well Drinks $}.50 •Domestic Draws
S2.00 •Stoli Mixers $3.00 •lmport Pints
• Domestic Pints

• Margaritas • Burgers
& Salsa

MARTIAN
WATERSw/
MARAHMAR
SUNDAY PUB

QUIZ

SJ.SO •Margaritas

at4.99 &

CAASH(R)
FRI-MON 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
TUES-THU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40

12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40

Sun

it, yo got it - .
Smoke frte
at Mclnnerne . .
Great dally lunch specials starting

337-7484

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)

s..

IU <I 0\l •

CAMPUS 3 ., .
Old Capitol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

REVIVAL

llll ' l(~ll"

~

E-mail 0/reporter l<.1ra Koestner at:
kara-koeslner@ulowa.edu

Fri

•

,...,,...,.

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

lAND OF THE DEAD (R)
FRl-MON 1:15,3:10,5:30,7:30, 9:50
TUES-THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:50

Rogers sorry for incident
questions and
said he was
speaking
against
the
advice of his
lawyer.
ur feel compelled to come
before you and
Rogen
ex press
my
Texas pitcher
deep regret for
my actions," he
aaid. "An incident that should
huve n 'ver occurred."
He r ad from a two-page,
h ndwtitten statement. He was
soft-spoken and paused several
tim but rarely looked up dur-

. .

~()

P•Psem+-.t l

igh sophomore improving
GATEIS

Johnson believes that having
Wie in the field was a great
move for the tournament in
more ways than one: "I think
it's a win-win situation for both
the Wie ide and the tournament side, through and
through. It's going w help the
charities a ton and ticket sales.•
He also appeared w be optimistic about his chances this
week.
"fm just trying to get back
to fundamentals,• he said. "My
game isn't too flashy, and
right now, I am just trying to
focus on this week."
E-mail Wreporter Charlie Kautz at
chatlle-kautzeuiowa edu

(llcklllr)

OPEN MIC
Wed BURUNGTON
MOl

STREET
BLUEGRASS
BAND

CORAL RIDGE 10
Coral Rtdge Mall • Coralvtlle. Iowa

625-t010

REBOUND (PG)
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:45, 1:45, 3:25; 4:30, 6:05,
7:1 0, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES)
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:t0, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDERELlA MAN (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40

MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:-40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG·13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45
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MESSAGE
BOARD

SPORTS
TOUR DE FRANCE

HELP WANTED
Frame Shop Manapr
We are lookln& for an
Individual to manager all

perlence In home care with oompetitlye wagea and benlfital Ap-

aspects of our Frame Shop.
Experience in Custom

ply In peraon at
Heartland Home Care. 111Q.
2118 S.Riventide, Iowa City, lA
or call 1319)339' 8600•

Framing preferred, but
not mandatory.
ExceUent communication
skills.
Strong orpnizatlonal
lbllitfes.
Able co work flexible
FT schedule.
Apply or send rtiWDC ro

Ben Franklin
tMciS~Mall

lowa City, IASU40
lcbfcraftslitaol.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ·
CNA position available In the
CASH lor Cera, Trucl<t
WANTED
Iowa City area. Gel exOIIIent ex·
Berg Auto
MEDICAL

E.O.E.

RESTAURANT

NQW HIRING

107 E eurtlngtOII. rwo

4165 Alyssa Ct
319·338ee88

roommelll noMdQd Ftvt
in rwwly tx.•l
houM. Chellp rtnt.. do&lw.4slltf (jJ--~WIIIII
In~~~Z'orerlOWI
CIA. wro. lree part._log, bu$1ont
2121 S.Ri-..raklt Or lowe Cl1y (56:1)508-1605
www.31motoracom
-.,R-1!-you--lookl-ng-lor-a-room-· '
Complete AutomotJVe
mete? we can hllpt Slop 1n to
Mill and repair Mrvloe.
Lincoln ANI Eltale alld we can
1---(3-19-)3_37·33_30_-:-_ begon 10 llna you up W•lh a room
WANT!DI UMCI or wrect<ed
mettl $25 app11C8tlon '" lin
cara, trwkaorvani. Oulcktsli· coin R..l Eatate 12t8 Hlghttnd
ft.•
mat• and removal.
Coort. Iowa City (3111)338-ll70t

-l-OW-PR-IC-E-:-D,-:-b\Jdve-:-~tvth-:-iclel-:-ll.ARGE. bedroom

..,

PARK PLACE
APARTMENTS

15215111 St., Coralville
75hq. $550
110 sq' ft.• $565
151._.ft.• $515
AftIII~It All' 111
Stop In &like aleohl
Mr Two Bedroom M*ls

GRAD ~rrect &26o, low utili
WE BUY
lttl, cable. QIIIQI, leundry, bul
cara, ttuc1<a l motorcyclllln any Wilt (318)337-4388
condition Will come 10 you

(319)679-2789

Full & Part-time
3 E MelOni, (3111)337-3330
• Kitchen
• Wait Staff
AUTO FOREIGN
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

MotiMr~t·l

Fri 9-5 • SIIB-4

~

•
•

Call354·0281 ..

1,2&

3Bedroom
IOWcl (

ity&

Cordlvlllc
$450· 90

Christophe Ena/Associated Press

*Rl.'nl StK'clal

Six-time Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong (rear center)
rides during the fifth stage of the Tour between Chambord, In western France, and Montargls, south of Paris, on Wednesday.

Easy c.hoice
for Armstrong
BY JAMEY KEATEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MONTARGIS, France -No
yellow jersey Wednesday. No
race today.
It didn't take Lance Armstrong long to make up his
mind.

The six-time defending Tour
de France champion tried to
start the day without the
leader's yellow jersey on his
back, a gesture of sportsmanship to honor the former
bearer, who lost it when he
crashed a day earlier.
Race officials, though,
wouldn't hear of it.
So the 33-year-old Texan
relented and then cruised to
another day in the overall lead.
"It's nice to have the yellow
jersey, but it's not critical," he
said. "The one that matters the
most is July 24."
Armstrong captured the race
lead Tuesday from compatriot
David Zabriskie, a Team CSC
rider and former Armstrong
teammate, who crashed into a
barricade in the final moments
of the team time trial.
Out of "respect" for
Zabriskie, Armstrong set off in
the pre-race ride wearing his
blue and w~ite Discovery
Channel uniform - but race
officials stopped ,everybody
before the starting line and
asked Armstrong to put on le

maillot jaune.
"There was no problem, just
a little confusion in the beginning, having not started in the
jersey," he said.
"I didn't feel that it was
right to start in the jersey."
Tour director J ean-Marie
Leblanc then got strict about
the rule book, which states that
the overall race leader "must
wear" the yellow jersey.
"There was no negotiation,"
Armstrong told France-2 television. "Jean-Marie said, 'You
don't start in the jersey, and
you don't start tomorrow.' So I
said, 'OK.'
"It didn't feel right to take
the jersey on somebody else's
misfortune, but Jean-Marie
bad other ideas. I wanted to try
to do the right thing and make
some sort of a sporting gesture.''
Zabriskie expressed appreciation for it and said Armstrong
bad spoken to him after the
race: '"He was nice."
Declining to wear the yellow
jersey after its ~rer crashes
is nothing new. In 1971, the
great Eddy Merckx took the
race lead after a spill by Luis
Ocana but opted not to wear
the jersey the next day. In
1998, Britain's Chris Board·
man crashed in stage two, and
Germany's Erik Zabel decided
not to don the yellow shirt for
the third stage.

Classifieds

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-336-5784
11

.1m dPt~cllitlc' for

PERSONAL

fi('W

PERSONAL

apartmentJ, huu11
anit. Clo e to liiHC,

lht-y 218 & Kinnick.

Appl} on-line.
,_LA_RG_E_qu_iel_room
_ _s_~--lllt\\)\.mikC\1llld}kuom
Prf\late

'o appllratlon fet.
hll or lmmediate

retngerator, parking

wto, f1Q llllOkJ1g, f1Q pets AvaJI·
able now, tal opliont ~
plus

electric.

Aner

•~allabUit).

7pm.

Call 248-GSS7
or 631-4026.

(319)354-2221.

New Choloes, 111Q.
110 W. 5th Street
TIJ)Ion, lA s2n2

CHILD CARENEEDED

BOOKCASES ,
BOOKCASES
Loadong Dock
337·3702, 338·5540

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
.

PRIVATE room, College St, fur-

nished. Awllable

no-.v Special

$280, utollbes paid FaD optiOn

(319)631·2618 S.. pnocoe

www.collegattreetnou• com

. . .RI=IIIi. . . . . .

l----....;._----

WEstWOOD
WESTSIDE
APTS.
1011 Ollla..t
Eff~eleocl

and

one bedrooms.
Garages, eome
utihllee paid.
N...- hospital and

Law school.
CIIIIMII

.(311) 338-7011

HELP WANTED
Cashier/Receptionist/Office

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

Applicant must btt reliable, have dependable transportation, excellent attendance
history, nonsmoker, excellent customer
service skills and general office skills.
The hours are 8:30-5:30 Monday thru
Friday. The pay Ia $9.00 an hour plus
benefits.

~-~~

Email your resume with this Information
and Include job history, education, prevIous salary history & background to
sboulterCchezlkbell.com.
We'll be accepting resumes thru Thursday,
July 7 at 1 PM. Interviews will be from
Thursday, July 7 2 PM thru Friday, July 8
2 PM. Selected candidate will be required
to begin Monday, July 11 at 8:30AM.

PERSONAL

Chezik-Bell

(3t9)594-sm
www.pholon·lludoe.com

WEDDING
wtDOIHQ VID!OQRAPHY

loiOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURe tN THe DAILY
IOWAN CLA881FIEOS.

HIW paid
7 :?187.

$(j()()

Ma111118Umes to:

Photon~

SA TIJilQA YS
Noon· child care

NO PET
ACAol (31

touh om~

"Entry Level Positions"
We are seeking caring and
responsible individuals to
provide support and
learning opponunitles to
eight adults with mental
retardation and/or
developmental disabilities
in our Kalona
retirement/medically
fragile ICFIMR group
home.
Full time, part time and
on-call positions are
available with a 1:2 or 1:3
staff to consumer ratio
(during waking hours).

PHOTOS to DVD Mel VIDEO
VIdeo Album.

ALCOHOliCS ANONYIIOUI

112 lOUTH OOOOf ITIIUT,
Two bedroolll. ont blllvoonl,
wd AIC, an
bus.

EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

ads am/ c, ltH dlation-.

ADULT llXX MOVIES
~ lleletion of OVO l VHSt
THA r'S REiffER'rAJNIIENT
202 N Unn

6:00p.m· medkatlon
SIJNOAYS
9:30e.m.· child care
321 Nor1h Hall
(Wfltl Bill'• C.r.)

PARTMENT ,
ORREN( _' ~

*

WESTWINDS
354·3792

Cd Photon ltudto. lor
p!OfeuioOIII wedding
vldeography.
(319~·5m.

www.photon·IIUdlol.com

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or,bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting hems to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edhed for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event._ _ _ _ _:..-__,..----------:--...;;...Sponsor_________________.;.___ l

Day, date, tlme_~.:-.....--------=---..,..._.-..,..._.- •
Location
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word .
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I
I
I
I
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I

1Call '
I for
1·3days $1.11 per word ($11 .10 min.)
11·15 dayl S2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
$1.21 perword($12.10mln.)
1&-20dayl $2.83perWOfd(S28.30mln.)
$1.58 per word ($15.80 mtn.)
30
$3.28 per
($32.80 mtn.)
I
** Add 5%
of entire ad
If you
like ycu Included on our web
** l]b
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE 1811AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
money
piece over
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ __
Cost: {# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
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cost
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

COMPETmVI! RATESI

ClleAN, qu•et large

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM

month. HIW I~

•• Coralville
•• $550
ft •• $585

C.H (319)338...300

ft •• $515

lea.;nglor Fall 2005
1 and 2 MDROOM
APARTMENTS
Exv.me1y daM to U 01 I and
~"'"'
downtown.
Clh

Alg.111

-----:----~

I

(319~1-8391 .

()Ill!: lnd IWO bedroom and

uleoklt
lroom Mldtls
hlrsl-1
• Satl-4

.tfl·

c;ency

;4-0281

'oNE 8£ofiooM'
G!W paid. 5-49~.
o 1ppUtatloa r •
ppl)

on-lin :

'II'I'I'W.mllieund)l..t.com

CaiJ 6314016

... ......
ror mo~d ~II

: '\ '

-~

·.

~

•·. , •··

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

$590 &$620
870 sq. ft.
Spacious two bedrooms
w~h 1·1/2 baths, central
I!FflCIENCIE8 nNr
air, laundry on-site. 24
AJC. FrH perklng,
hour maintenance. Heated
pelntld W/0, bUIIine,
tor Ill LmUTIES INCLUDED.
pool. Great locaUon.
(319)831·3853
-=------::--:-1 Monday·Thursday 9-8
FURNISHED '"'*'-·llexiFrl 9-5 • Sat 9-4

351·1m

GIII!AT tocallorl Ntwty remodeled large one bedroom. E.CoiSt $5981 monlh. Dish·
mlcrowava, A/C. HIW
lnClUdld No pets
(319)488.7491

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

1\vo bedrooms
for Fall 2005-

AMrlelyf/

LAN'l'£RH PARK
APARTMENTS. Grtt1 CoraMIIe
IOCafloo One bedroom, one
lltltnroorn HIW peld $450
Souii'IGite, (319)339-9320,

lorAIIoru.

~tecom

BED &
BREAKFAST

PLEASANT,

for Fall 200SA variety of
loaltlmu.

,..u

OW!* Two

loeahon
must

aen.

rna~ntaiMd,

bedroom.
Aeloealong,

(717)379·2337,

(3111)~

HOUSE
FOR SALE

droom
City&
alvill

.
. .

Unlwflily.

One btdroom.s
l•trcom

- HOUSE .
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

IOWlWIIII
2&

HOUSE
FOR RENT

SCOTSDALE
APARTMEITS

Wlldng dlllance to
UIHC end grad achool H/W ble lluu $585 Ill ultlitlel lnpeld (319)368·7139
c:tudlng ~and phone peld
(318)354-0e77

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

,,,,
A,_,
For Fill

flOW IS THE TIME

Eflkltnc'- 1nd oot bedroom HIW peld, lllundry, butllnt.
lJI)II1mente.
Corlllv•llt No amoldng, no pet1
s-5 blocios from dowr~owl\ '"Ill (3111)337·9378
ptrtOnAktyt fl nge $420· $701YI;;;;;wfflj;y-;;:;;-::;:;;;;::;;;:-l
Thl" bedroom hOU...
Downtown $1101Y month. ul~
lilt nolinCluc»d
Willi, perkmg. h.at Included

WO BEDROOM

t.

1

GREAT LOCATION!

r

,O· 905

Special!.*

fWIND

DUPLEX
FOR SALE

' ""

l-3792

OR SALE
YOWNER

'"":·~· ·~
• ·:. ·•. r •;.
· . . .. .. .~

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

I

AUTO FOREIGN

lA"'* worthA-n:.;n.Wc:t.,

BLANK

s.

~

QNQ DAY.

30DAYSFOR :

$40

poww

~

l1bul

xd 1$22 20 min.) ,
xd 1$28.30 mtn.)
~ ($32 80 mm.)

Ollhb lite.

I
ELL YOUR CAR
I
I
I
(photosnd
I
up to
15
words)
I
I
1177DodltY•
.....,g. poww briMI,
I
IUIImllllc
..
"*·
I
SOOO.Cll XXX·XXXX.
I
our offi to t up a time that is convenient
I Call
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
1 Deadlin : 2 days prior to nm date desired
Dtpendlbll.

** IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
For more .infonnation contact:

I u>u ,, ( 1n ., \U >N\1\c, \1\\ '''·\/ '/ u
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

E•eraldCaun

535 Emerald St., Iowa Ctty
337-4323

Photo of Your House .. .
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

MSTUJEVILU
600·714 Westgate St., Iowa Ctty
351·2905

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

2 Bedrooms • $585, $650, A$675
Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On·Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busllne Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School

... - ----------- ... .______________....
COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS
Mon·lbun 9-8 • Fri 9·S • Sat 9-4

EASTSIDE I'No bedroom.
DISCOUNTED FIRST MONTH'S GREAT lour btdToom, CIA,
RENT. 134-4 aq.lt., olfloe. Quiet garage, yard, W/0, rec room.
prolellloflal atrnotphere.
(319)331-81195.

(319)683-2.412.

- - - - - - - - - ---:- (LAROE 2·110ry one bedroom.
~IRST month lrH rent wrth Pets. Parking. 520 N.Oodge.
lease. Two bedroom, 1·112 $490. (319)354-2734.
bathroom. W/0, garage, tire· - - - - - - - - place, dllhwaeher, mlorowaw, LAROE house, IIINIJI yard, Qll·
uee ol Reo Room.
rage. Dave11p0rt Sl. $1250.

(319)338·8058, (319)631-1189.

(319)545·2075.
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the ledge

DAILY
BREAK
calendar

REASONS

TO GO
DOWNTOWN

I

• Preschool Story Time With Magic Dave, 10:30-11 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn St.
• Wee Read Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Coralville Public
Library, 1401 Fifth St., Coralville.
• Active Approach to Improving Your Health, Connie
Gmuer, 1 p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.
• Let's Play Bingo, 2 p.m., Senior Center.

• Preschool Play Program, 3 p.m., Public Library.

Lodge, 225 Highway 1 W.

• Farmers' Market, 5-8 p.m., Coralville Aquatic Center,
1513 Seventh St.

• Light the Night Walk, ~ukemia & Lymphoma Soci ty, 7
p.m., UI Athletics Hall of Fame.

• Bicyclists of Iowa City, Thursday Ride, Gloria Marchman leads riders on a 8-10 mile course, 6 p.m., College Green
Park.

• Steamboy, 7 p.m., Bijou.

• Beggarmen, Music in the Park, 6:30-8 p.m., S.T. Morrison Park, 1512 Fifth St., Coralv:ille.

• KCCK.: Schoolhouse Jazz Band, 3 p.m., Public Library
Meeting Room A

• Iowa City Country Dancers, 7-10:30 p.m., Eagles

• The Imaginary Invalid, by Moli~re, 8 p.m., Riveraid
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, Lower City Parle Fe tival
Stage.
• Jimmy Nevaeh, 8 p.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 1150
Fifth St., Coralville.

quote of the day
' ' My intent is to harm society as much
. as I can, then die. ' '

-Joseph Edward Duncan III, on his website, whom authorities arrested in the kidnapping of 8-year~ld Shru ta Groen .
She was found on July 2 with Duncan, more than six weeks after disappearing from the home where her mother, h r
boyfriend, and an older brother were bludgeoned to death. Her 9-year-old brother is still n • ini.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Thursday, July 7, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments
July 19 -Last day for undergraduates to drop (H)r 8-week courses or withdraw
entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
July 20- Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 22 -Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Control your temper, even if
someone is picking on you or making you feel bad. Don't stick
around home if the complaining is getting to you. Get out with
friends who understand you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Friends or relatives are likely to
interfere in your personal life. The less you confess, the
better. A short pleasure trip will help you come up with viable
solutions for any problems you face at home.
GEMINI (May 21-.June 20): You will gain the most if you
focus on career and advancement. Do whatever it takes to
help you change positions or earn more money. You can learn
from a person at work if you observe, listen, and ask
questions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You are just as confused as
ever regarding your personal life and how you should
structure your future. Baby steps will ensure you don't make
mistakes as you experience changes. Refuse to become angry
with others.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may not be thinking clearly emotionally, but that is no reason to overspend just to impress
someone. A little time and effort spent on your domestic surroundmgs can bring some fabulous results.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Taking part in something you
enjoy or believe in will make all the difference In the world In
your attitude and self-esteem today. Don1 trust everyone you
do business with. You may be given false hope.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Nothing will get resolved Hyou
don't take action. You can't continue to procrastinate and
expect to get ahead. The key is to do what you can instead of
just thinking about it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have a chance to make
worthwhile changes today. Don't waffle about getting rid of
possessions or people in your life no longer of use to you.
Make room for your new ventures and your new purchases.
SAGmARIVS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Sudden changes at home
may leave you wondering what to do next. Property Investments or doing something with your cash will ensure growth.
Travel should be considered if it will help you gain financially.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.Jan. 19): Not everyone will feel the
same wayyou do. Don1 be too quick to let anyone know what
your intentions are. You may have to change your plans at the
last minute. Anger will only make matters worse.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): There are many possibilities
and changes going on around you. Don't sit Idle - get up,
and take part. Involvement will help you earn extra cash or
jump into a better position.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get abetter perspective on your
life through the eyes of someone who obviously thinks
highly of you. The more accommodating you are, the better.
Once you have your foot in the door, you can make the
reforms you feel are necessary.

)

4 The Unity Center
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 Divine Discourse
6:55Slowwd
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman Live
10 Radio
11 Pluto's Plight
12:15 Media That Matters
1:30 Mummy Music

3 p.m. "Talk oflowa, Live from the Java
House," Puppets and Childhood Music
4 Binge Drinking at Iowa
5 Poet W.S. Merwin Poetry Reading,
6 The Significance of Henry David
Thoreau to Writers
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Puppets and Childhood Music

•
ing the new
lin of
Abercrombie
poloe.
• Making auch
comm nt.s
'Wow, lhat girl is
eo ugly on your
fak 10" Only t4
hav h ·r &8}',
-rhat'a my · ter.•

• -ping out the
Ori n tioo girls

before H11lcrest
food
ita way
with m.

• Not hnvins to
dean th toil t
wh n you hurl
lik Lin. Blair,
• potting the
r--old
und n:over cop
tryiq to mingle
with 2().~
ld .

.-o..)

What
former
headmistress got
clemency afler 12
years in jail for the
murder of diet guru
Herman Tarnower?

·~lark-... Ciossword I Edited by Will Shortz
35 FiltJI stopper, at
times
communication$ 31 Mayo is part of it
5 "I finally
37 loose overcoat
finishedl"
31 One may be
10 Have _ in
rolled
one's bomet
• See 17·Acr088
1• Gun man
•1 Long _
11 Holst again, as 42 Outline
a sail
44 Flier to
Copenhagen
11 Darling dog
~ Like Lincoln:
17 With 27·, 39·,
Abbr.
ACROSS

MAYBE YOU COULD
JUST TELL 1"\E WHAT
I DID WP.ONG.

1

I

letter In radio

brain teaser,

BY ~lEY

48 See 17-Acrosa
10 Former 1arael1

whose answer
appears in the
circled squares
20 Del'!( brown
21 Hmay come OIJ
of left field
,..
22
1

president
Weizman
11 Once known as
12 Oil source
II Lincoln, 10

23 Game with 108

12 See 17-Acroas
15 Destructive
2004 hurricane
M Put up

-

"

cardll

21 Informed of
27 See 17-Acroea

Doonesbury

N wportaand
ew aty booty.

Fbr oomp)WJ1V ~and pnwam guilh;, cOOkrutArts and.Entertmnment at WW\\!dailyiowan.am.

S2·Acrosa, a

JEQUITUii

• Thatmu ky

aroma of filtered

8 Binge Drinking at Iowa
9 Poet W.S. Merwin Poetry Reading
10 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Puppets and Childhood Music
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 The Best of Student Video
Productions Shorts

46· and

'J\01~

Who abandoned her
trademark headband
during her hubby'
run fpr national office
in 1992?

UITV schedule

by Scott Adams

i

What guitar god was the
first musician induct d
into the Rock 'n' Roll Hall
of Fame a third time?

PATV

DILBERT ®
WHEN YOU DO 501"\Ej~
THING THAT I DON'T
LIKE. ItL LET YOU KNOW
BY CUP-SING AND THEN
~
&PITTING ON YOUP.
FOREHEAD.

Which space shuttle was
named after Jame Cook's
world-circling ship?

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Kenny Zipora
12:15 p.m. The Nature of Enlighten·
ment
1 Stop the Destruction of the World No.
27
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
S Studio 18 1&2
S:40 Break Dance 2

• H~tndstampe
thnt any IIUCb
things as
"Gold n.ehower.•

• Watching your
potential wife
grind with four
gu t once..

- - - . Which University of California campus expelled And
"Naked Guy• Martinel for
refusing to wear clothea?

happy birthdaj to • • •

- by Eric Fomon

friends
II Cousin of 11

guanaoo

No 0526

17 Shangrt-la

II Jrfls
11 •Are toor
response
70 Leal oohctor

DOWN
1 Isn't pM8Ive
2 Emmy nominet
for "The west la-1r-t..r
Wi'g'

3 L1111d balooo
' Indoor plant aile hrl--t--

1 Tacldl

eDrug eource
7 _ canal
I Harda II the
caal'l . .

. _ roll

10 Chooees
fOimelly
11 Mullcal unite

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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